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1029 W H IPPE T  Sedan, like new, *  
bargain.— Scuddcr Motor Co. lc

PERM ANENTS--at a Bargain— Two 

for $15.00, at ihe Vanity Fair Beauty

Parlor.

Now H es  

A Steady 

Customer

lc '

1 be1

A  young friend of ours was 
going to a party. His old 
suit didn’t look like much, 
but he was short o f cash. 
He brought it to us for a 
complete cleaning and 
pressing job.

When he saw how our sci
entific cleaning process re
stored it to youth, made it 
look as good as new, nnd 
added months to its life, ho 
decided to have us do his 
work regularly.

E xperience proved  

that it pays. A  trial 

w ill convince you, 

you.
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The Best A dvertising Medium for Slaton is The Slatonite
Folka, Think in Terms o f 

Paving to the New 

Hospital. The Slaton Slatonite Interested in Slaton’s Devel
opment?

U-t's Get a Federal Building 
for Slaton.
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C. of C. Board 

Of Directors in 

Morning Session

The board o f directors of the Sla
ton Chamber o f Commerce held an 
early morning executive session 
Thursday, following breakfast at the 
Ix>ne Star Cafe. It was the regular 
semi-monthly meeting of the board, 
at which matters o f routine business 
wore considered.

Arrangements for speakers and 
hands to appear on the three days' 
program of the Old Settlers’ Reunion 
at the Igo Ranch, five miles north of 
Slaton, July 18, 19 and 20, were 
started at the meeting, it was an
nounced by T. A. Worley, Jr., vice 
president o f the Slnton Chamber, who 
presided at the meeting Thursday 
morning.

Post M an is
F atally  Hurt

C. C. Cooper, garage owner and. 
promi. nt. business man o f Post, died 
Wednesday morning at the Lubbock 
Sanitarium o f injuries sustained earli-1 
er in the clay when a chain support-1 
ing an elevated truck broke while he. 
was working underneath the machine.

He was rushed to the sanitarium) 
where ho died within two hours time.

His spinal column was broken near 
the chest region and he also sustain-1 
ed six fractured ribs.

Survivors are his widow and sev-. 
oral children.

C ITY OF LUBBOCK VOTES
BONDS FOR NEW III

Lubbock still keeps in the line of 
progress, with a vote o f seven to one, 
the bond election carried, and in the 
offing Lubbock will have a new high 
school building.

This will mean much to the city. 
The bond issue was for $050,000.00. A 
new building is badly needed, as the 
congestion in all departments has 
been much in evidence. We congrat
ulate Lubbock in putting it over.

Lamesa Territory 

Visited by Hail

Reports from Lamesa during the 
late heavy rain, which was accom
panied by hail, destroyed some 25,- 
000 acres of growing crops, cotton 
and feed. It is thought the food crops 
will make a part crop, hut the cotton 
was practically a total loss. l'Ywmeis 
are busy replanting to injlo maize and 
higera. The storm extended k° tHl* 
caprock. Old timers state it was one 
of the heaviest and covered the larg
est area ever visiting Lamesa.

Burks Undertaking 
Dept. Fully Equipped

U. P. Burks, manager o f the Burks 
Furniture and Undertaking Co., 
stntcs that he is now fully equipped 
with undertaking supplies, including 
a hearse and ambulance.

Mr. Burks has hud ten years ex
perience in this work and is su ffi
ciently competent to take care of his 
customers’ undertaking needs.

lie invites your trade when in need 
of anything in this line and pledges 
his best service.

Rotarians Back From 
Trip to Sweetwater

Two members o f the Slaton Rot
ary Club, l.loyd -V- Wilson, vice pre s
ident, and Tom J. Abel, sergeant-at- 
arms, returned Tuesday afternoonj 
from Sweetwater, where they wen* 
Monday to attend the two-day meet 
ing of Rotary Club officials o f the 
•list district o f Rotary Internationa!, 
held in Sweetwater on Monday and 
Tuesday. They reported a good at
tendance at the meeting and an in
teresting program for the two days. 
The mei ting was held for president- 
arid secretaries of the dubs over the 
district, but Wilson and Abel attended 
because o f the inability of President 
W. If. (B ill) Smith, and Secretary 
Allan J. Payne to attend.

REPORT FROM TIIF. “ SHEP
HERD OF TH E  H ILLS”  COUNTRY

BIG ATTENDANCE EXPECTED FOR 
OLD SETTLERS’ MEET NEXT WEEK

Crowded Program of Entertainment Arranged; 
Free Admission to Picnic Grounds; Prizes 
Are Offered.

Cattle Disease 

Found in Lynn Co.

Visitors Honored 
With Outing at 

Buffalo Springs

Mi Earl Walker, of McKinney,

The first annual Old Settlers’ Re-1 
union to be held at the Igo Ranch, 
five  miles north o f Slaton, on Thura-j 
day, Friday and Saturday, July 18, 19 | 
nad 20, will have a large attendance 
of people from all parts of West j 
Texas, it is believed by II. L. (Bud):
Johnston, one of the ranch owners, j “ *»d Mrs. Houston Guy, of Dallas, who 
and II. A. Johnston, of Lubbock, who i ore visiting friends and relatives in 
has charge of arranging and con- \ Slaton were honored with a delight
ducting the three days’ program. j ful outing at Buffalo Spring Tuesday 

The event has been well advertised evening, 
all over West Texas, it was said by The evening was spent in fishing, 
these men yesterday, and they have swimming and boat-riding, followed
had word from scores o f old-timers 
and others who said they would he 
here for the reunion. Prospects are 
that the first annual reunion will be 
a bigger SUecc

by a bountiful picnic “ spread”  con
sisting of all kinds of good eats.

Those enjoying the occasion were 
Messrs, and Mcsdame* Joe Teague 

in every way than -mci children, E. E. Phillips, Jerry 
Lcverett and daughter, John T. 
Lokey and daughter, R. I,. Tate and 
son: Mesdnmes Truman Campbell of 

sa, Houston Gay of Dalln;, and 
Walker of McKinney.

A special to the Lubbock Journal 
from O’Donnell, under dute o f July! 
9th, advises that a cattle disease' 
known by the common name of ( 
Stockyard Fever or Hemarrhogic) 
Septiconia, has become very prevalent | 
within a radius o f seven or eight! 
miles o f O'Donnell, and several cases j 
have been reported in Dawson and j 
Lynn counties.

More than three hundred fifty  dairy 
cows have been vaccinated by the vo
cational agriculture man at O'Donnell! 
during the past three weeks, and sev- i 
eral thousand ranch cuttle have been 
vaccinated during the past few  
months. Most of the vnccinc used has 
been the bactciia which is a curative I 
as well as a preventive dose. The i 
disease is very contagious and 
spreads rapidly when once it has a ! 
hold in a certain section of the coun
try, but may be almost wholly stopped j 
and prevent. ! by proper ear. and'

INCREASE IN  S.' M. U.’s
SUMMER SESSION

DALLAS, Texas, July 1.— Seven 
hundred and seventy-fijvo students 
are enrolled in the summer session of 
Southern Methodist University, for
ty-five more than enrolled in the 
summer session last year, a report 
from the office of II. L. Brewer, reg- 
jstrar, shows. Approximately one 
hundred degrees will he conferred at 
“ summer commencement," in August, 
the largest number conferred at the 
end of any summer session in the his
tory o f the institution.

The registrar’s office hns announc
ed a new regulation affecting late 
registrants for the regular session 
In September. Registration will be 
held September 21, 22, 28. There
after no students will be permitted to 
register until Friday, Sept. 27, nnd 
those who register on the 27th will be 
required to pay u late registration 
foe of $2.00. Igite registration causes 
considerable confusion and the new 
regulation is designed to reduce it to 
the minimum.

The first graduating class of the 
'School o f Engineering will receive de
grees In June o f 1980. This school 
was established in 1925. The courses 
o f study cover five years, in which 
students work at gainful occupation:! 
in the Tine o f their studies every other 
mqnth and study every other month.

AM ARILI.O -CAN YON H IGHW AY.

Contracts have been signed for the 
last unit of paving between Canyon 
and Amarillo. It is hoped to cele
brate their completion in September. 
The highway between Canyon and 
Happy is being graded and drainage 
work Is in progress, later to be paved. 
It will take two years to complete the 
program now under way. We are 
wondering when Lubbock County will 
commenco her good roads program.

Mr. nnd Mrs. W. A. Wenderborn 
and O. E. Wenderborn o f Old Glory, 
Texas, visited with their father, E. C. 
Wonderborn. nnd family the pnst 
week.

----------
A $50,000 contract has been let at 

Fort Davis for the construction o f a 
school building.

f  *

Adrian Owens and sister, Mi-.
| Paulino, who left Slaton for the 
"Shepherd of the Hills" country, Sun )

I day morning, reached their grandpai - 
j cuts’ home Monday afternoon about j 
j 2:80, at Galena. We are not advised 
| if they took the air route or not, but j 
j Adrian HUrcly made time. We are!
I advising him to have a care for his j 
j sister, so the Bald Nobbers will not J 
g*'t her.

HOMEMAKERS HONOR
MRS. R. \V. COLLIER

The Homemakers of the Baptist 
Sunday School mot in a called session 
Monday afternoon at the home of 
Mr;. W .M. Rust, 505 East Crosby 
St., with Mrs. Rust ami Mrs. Anm ; 
as hostesses.

During a short business session, 
Mrs. J. T. Gnssnway was elected pres-1 
ident, to take the place of Mrs. R. W. 
Collier, who presented her resignation, 
at a previous meeting.

l.ove tokens were presented to Mrs. 
Collier, who is leaving us at an early 
date. During the social period, Mrs. 
A. R. Keys presided as teacher. 
Gaines of old time school days were 
enjoyed by the following guests who 
icgistored with their maiden names:! 
Drucclln Lntinor,. Mrs. Ward; Edna; 
Suferry, Mrs. Armos; Rona Garland, 
Mrs. Coleman; Ethel Murphrec, Mrs. 
Lemons; Tilly Boon, Mrs. Rust; Lou-, 
ise Boon, Mrs. Stitt; Anna Bell Rice, 
Mrs. Tucker; Lcnntn Wartman, Mr-. 
Evans; Kate lj»ko, Mrs. Cummings;: 
Tom Elkins, Mrs. Castaway; Beartha 
Wadkins, Mrs. Stotllemiro; Ethel 
Chcrryhomcs, Mrs. Lowry; Ruth, 
Simpkins, Mrs. Keys; Ida Byers, Mrs.) 
DeVore; Lula tltokes, Mrs. Holden; 
Edith Olive, Mrs. Drcwry; Sally (Jib- 
son, Mrs. Klrkcsy; and Mrs. Erwin. 
Class Reporter.

had been hoped for, it was announced
Besides the swimming, fishing 

boating, chariot and pony racing, on 
rodeo attractions, hand concert s and j  Lai 
public speaking features of the pro- Hat 
gram, an old fiddlers’ contest h.t • 
been arranged for, which will bo held 
on the second day o f the reunion, 
Friday, July 19, at 19:80 a. m., it In- 
been announced. I f  as many as five 
contestants enter, $15 in prizes will 
bo given, Johnson said.

A special prize of $2.50 will be 
given to the oldest settler who regis
t e rs  on the opening day of the re
union, the announcement says, and 
many other prizes o f varying amounts 
have been offered for the various 
events o f the three days. The prize 
li.-t totals $500, H. A. Johnston sa 
here yesterday.

Every person who wishes to have 
an entry for the terrapin derby is re- 
qiie ted to bring a terrapin along, 
anti anyone will be allowed to enter a 
terrapin in the race. This feature, 
which calls for some prize money, is 
expected to ho one of the most com
ical stunts of the entire program.

About fifty  cowboys aro coming to

'ci nut ton.
)ur dariy he
h cart\ as th<
itract this di
ml of any ci

ds

Delightful Evening
At Buffalo Springs

Mr. and Mrs. Joe IIise and ehil 
drenof Port Arthur, house guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Marriott, were 
entertained Tuesday evening with a 
delightful outing at Buffalo Spring .

An unsually pleasant evening was 
: spent in swimming and boat-riding.

, j after which a delicious picnic supper j 
I was enjoyed by Messrs, and Mes* 

(lames Joe II ise and children, George 
Marriott, Charles Marriott, Mrs. A. 
A. Ilise, Misses Audrey and Pauline 
Mairiott, and Charles Marriott, Jr.

c m  PI K MOVE HERE
FROM NEV TEXAS

l M O N  HOME DEM ONSTRATION 
< LI B MET' LAST THURSDAY

i Hon 
it Thursday at the school 
with a good attendance, 
was present and gave a

auditorium,
Miss Baird 
very interesting talk on tunned food 
and it value. She also displayed jars

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton James arrived 
in Slaton Sunday t• * make this city 
their home.

the reunion from various parts o f t
West Texas and New Mexico to take Jn,ncH 'v:is formerly Miss Min-
part in the rodeo events. Johnson a n - ! " *  Caldwell o f Nevada. Texas and is, 
nounced the niece of A. N. Ricks of this city..

She has accepted a position as Isjok-

of coniu•d food, giv ing the most un
jiortant points suitiable- for fair ex-
hibits. !Plans w-re d • 1 for muk-
ing Uniian'.s booth a first cl as« booth
at the I•’air this fall.

The mext meeting will be with Mrs.
J. R. 1*amb. Thosc atte nding the
meeting:( during this season will know
how to keep their tables supplied
with ve)potables dui ing the winter
months. New members are cordially
invited lto come.- Re porter.

NEW ( UKRENUY ON

koeper at the Acorn Store, Ine,No admission charges will be made! 
for anyone to enter the grounds at I 
the ranch during the three days, and | I
free camping, free water and fuel, i inent parts on the programs enchj 
together with plenty of shade, will boj day, and an orchestra will furnish 
available to all visitors without I music for each night program. Day, 
charge. and night performances are to be!

Speakers and bands will have prom-1 held.

BAPTIST ENCAMPMENT AT 1  
POST TO HAVE FINE PROGRAM

Santa Fe Handles 

Over 460 Cars of 

Wheat Daily Here

W. H. Smith, Santa Fe agent here, 
said Thursday that his company is 
this week handling over 400 cars of 
wheat through Slaton, coming from 
the Plains-Panhandle wheat sections 
on its way to markets. The local 
yards are congested with wheat ship
ments which far exceed the highest 
records ever established here before, 
it is said by officials. A  steady gain 
has been seen this week over the vol
ume bundled on the Slaton division 
last week.

It is thought that another month 
or more will be required to move tho 
wheat crop, one o f the largest wheat 
yields ever known in the Plains-Pan
handle areas.

Slaton, while not an extensive 
wheat producing section, is being 
bom fitted by a much larger Santa 
Fe payroll during the wheat rush.

Slaton Bey Not
Expected to Recover

Eozcl Cosby, 15 year old son of 
Mi '.. A. M. Boatwright, owner of 
Mother’s Lunch stand on Texas Av- 

I enue, was carried to a I.ubhock hos-
Demonstration I I,itul Tlu'"da-v afternoon, where he is 

reported to Ik* critically ill.
He has been sick for several months 

as a result o f leakage o f the heart,
but has been seriously ill for tho 
past week.

At the last report the doctors gave
no hopes for his recovery.

Steffins Boy Hurt
In Car Accident

The 12-year-old son o f E. A. Stef
fins, who lives ut Lofton switch be
tween Slaton nnd Wilson, was pain
fully cut about the face Sunday night 
when the ear in which he was riding 
in company with several other boys, 
collided with a car which was parked 
by the roadside.

The accident occurred two miles 
west o f Slaton. The boy was rushed 
to Slaton, where I)r. S. II. Adams 
treated him, taking ten stitches in

must be watched 
re too valuable to 
>c. We have not 

in and around1

M ARKET WEDNESDAY

There has been released from the 
United States Treasury the new is
sues o f the currency, in the amount of j his face.

All other occupants of 
escaped without injuries.

the car

Com m unity Singing.

The singing at the Club House on 
last Sunday afternoon was enjoyed

Mrs. Bill Edwards and baby return
ed Friday from Wichita Falls, where 
she visited with her sister, Mrs. C. j 
W. Johnson. I

Mr*. O. E. Wonderborn and baby of 
Old Glory, Texas are visiting this 
week with her father nnd mother-in- 
law. 1

Commencing July 22-28th there will 
he held at the Post Encampment • 
grounds the annual Baptist Conven
tion. Much time and Iain.!- has been 
given to have a program that will be 
one o f the finest ever heard. It is an
ticipated that there will bo a very 
large attendance. The following is 
the program for the entire session:

Dr. W. R. White, Lubbock, Pres.
Rev. M. ( ’ . Bishop, Post, Cor. Sec.
Rev. Ross A. Smith, Breckenridge, 

Chr. Prog. Com.
Monday Evening, July 22.

8:00 - Song Service, Leader, J. D. 
Carroll, I.ubhock.

8:80— Address Dr. J. D. Sandefer, 
Al^lcno.

Tuesday Morning, July 28
8:00— Class Period.
10:15—Church Hour.
11:15 Bible Lecture- Dr. M. E. 

Davis, Brownwood.
Tuesday Evening. July 28.

8*.00— Devotional —Rev. Joe Wilson, 
O’Donnell.

8:30- Sermon Dr. Elmer Ridge
way, San Angelo.

Wednesday Morning. July 21
S:00— Class Period.
10:15—Church Hour.
11:15— Bible Lecture 5,;I)r. M. E. 

Davis.
Wednesday Evening. July 24

8:00—Devotional 
Horn, Post.

8:80 Sermon -Dr.

” f  V

Thursday Morning. July 25
8:00 —Class Period.
10:15- Church Hour.
11:10—-Bible lecture— Dr. M. E. 

Davis.
Thursday Evening, July 25

8:00— Devotional -Rev. B. (J. Hol
loway', Slaton.

1 8:80—Sermon Dr. Elmer Ridge-
i " ‘ay.

Friday Morning, July 26
8 :0 0 -Class Period.
10:15-— Address— Rev, J. Pat Hor- 

1 ton, Plnlnview.
11:15- Bible lecture— Dr. M. E. 

' Davis.
Friday Evening. July 26

8:00— Devotional —- Rev. W. F. 
Furgeson, Snyder.

8:80—Sermon—Dr. Elmer Ridge- 
! way.

Saturday Morning, July 27 
8:00—Class Period, 

i 10:15— Address— Rev. Pat Horton.
11:15—  Bible lecture— Dr. M. E. 

j Davis.
Saturday Evening, July 27

8:00— Devotional— Rev. B. N. Shop- 
1 herd, Tahokn.

8:80—Address— Prof. M. II. Dun
can, Lubbock.

Sunday Morning, July 28 
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Sermon— Dr. T. L, Holcomb. 

Rev. W. K. Sunday Afternoon and Evening 
.3:00— Address— Dr. W. R. White. 

Vfltmi Ridge- | 8;00 Song Service—J. D. Carroll.
‘ 8:80—Sermon— Dr. T. I* Holcomb.

$3,921,000,000.00. This amount has; 
been shipped to the various Federal 
Reserve'banks throughout the coun-j 
try. Just how fast the new currency 
will Ik- in circulation, will depend up-; 
on the number of worn out bills that 
will be received by the banks.

The new bills, as we all know, ure I 
smaller. The present size of the old ! a ,arK° < rowd and !t Wlls decided 
bills has been the same since the civil j to r«P * * t first Sunday o f
war, but with so much creasing they I <>r̂  ni<>nth.
do not stand the wear. This was the! There were singers from Lubbock, 
prime reason for tin government 1 . Posey, Southland <vnd Ixifton, present, 
suing the new bills. The Old Sacred Harp songs were

It is claimed for tho old hills that j *Ung »nd then the Stamps book* 
they could be folded no more than ; " e r e  used and some special numbers 
500 or 000 times, while the new bills were rendered by the Gentry’ boys of 
can be folded approximately' 1,500 Posey.
times. This will be a great saving to ---------------—
the government, both in the life of the MISS M cCANNE ENROLLED
new hills nnd the use 
I)o you have yours?

if les“ paper. IN T. C. U. RUMMER SCHOOL

PLUMS GALORE.

South 10th St., favored the Slatonite 
“ Force” with a sample o f his bounti
ful plum crop.

Mr. Hngcrman states that his trees 
are well loaded and the limbs are 
bending low.

FORT WORTH.— Miss Lucille Mc- 
Canne, of Memphis, who taught Eng- 

—  —  ! lish and Spanish in tho high schopl

L. B. Ilagerman. who lives at 755 ut Slat(,n !nst >'onr’ is ‘•'nrolled m the
Texas Christian University Summer 
school, taking courses in English 
and education.

Miss McCanne holds a Bachelor o f 
Arts degree from Texas Woman’s 
College, where she was president o f 
the Scholarship Society and n mem
ber of the KoroHophian Literary So
ciety. She plans to teach Spanish in 
the high school at Lubbock next year.

MISS RAMSEY LEAVES.

Miss Jeannette Ramsey expects to 
leave Slaton the latter part of this 

! week for Timpson, Texas to spend the 
I remainder of the summer with her 
parents.

Miss Ramsey has been conducting a 
summer class in piano and states that 
she has enjoyed a nice class.

She expects to return to Slaton the 
first o f September to resume her 
work ns bead o f the music department 
in Slaton schools.

*

Mrs. M. M. Pierce left Thursday
morning for a visit with her sister 
in Amarillo.

. X  4  . -

H EAT W AVE IN  TH E  EAST.

With torrid heat over tho eastern 
part o f the country, particularly the 
seaboard, with the temperature rang
ing close to tho 100 mark, New York, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing
ton are suffering with tho heat nnd > 
th high humidity. Many have been }. 4 ;, 
prostrated, Homo drowned, when tb ' 
people caused an exodus from 4 
fiery furnace streets to tho £<*»•'
It may get warm on tho So*' 
but what wonderful nH" 
for sleeping. It  \%,w 
in Texas. "  J



in Block No. Fifty-fivo (55) in tho 
South Slaton Addition to tho Town of 
Sluton, Lubbock County, Texas, and 
on tho 6th day of August, 1029, be. 
jng tho first Tuesday of said month, 
between the hours of 10 o’clock A. M., 
and I o’clock P. M., on said day, at 
tho courthouse door of said county, I 
will offer for sale and sell at public 
auction, for cash, all the right, title 
and interest of the said Ted W. John, 
ston (or Johnson) and A. J. McCaus- 
land in and to the said property.

WADE HARDY.
Sheriff of Lubbock County, Toxas. 

90-3tc

and to Lot No. Three (3) In Block 
No. Sixty-five (65) in the Original 
Town of Slaton, Lubbock County, 
Texas, and on the 6th day of August, 
1929, being the first Tuosday of said 
month, between the hours of 10 
o’elock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. on 
said day, at tho courthouse door of 
said county, I will offer for sale and 
sell at public auction, for cash, all 
the right, title and interest of the said 
John A. Fox, Morgan Skyles, A. L. 
Solberg, James Enos and John A. 
Rixcvnl in and to the said property.

Dated at Lubbock, Texas, this the 
3rd day of July, 1929.

WADE 1IARDY,
Sheriff of Lubbock County, Texas. 

90-3tc

Notes, News and 
Nonsense.

Phone 71

ich are named. Wheut, oats, and ugainst Mrs. A. Germany nnd her
orghum, rice, barley, und all husband, J. It. Germany, in the case of
members of the l' i-ush family Thu,bt?r Urick Company, a corporat e  moors ot me grass lainuy ( tjon und UKHjnst Mrs. A. Germany
to bo immune to the disease. und her husband, J. It. Germany, No. 
J. Taubonhaus, chief of thoi 3613 in such court, 1 did, on the 10th 

n of plant pathology and physi- day of July, 1929, at 2 o’clock P. M., 
U. F. Dana, plant pathologist, i0VV uP°.n tho, following described 

... . . . .  | , 1 tract and parcel of real estate situate
mon E. Wolff, botanist, the lot- tho County of Lubbock, and State 
) of the Temple substation, are of Texas, as the property of said 
thors. | Mrs. A. Germany and husband, J. It.
—— ' Germany, to-wit: The southwest

! fifty  (50) feet of Ix>t No. Five (5) in 
METHODIST W. M. S. I Block No. Ninety-two (92) in the

______  i West Park Addition to the Town of
I Slaton, in Lubbock County, Texas, 

Society met Monday, July 9, and on the 6th day of August, 1929, 
• o’clock. These meetings will the first Tuesday of said
i , .• .... ...i„ i„. ,,,1.. month, between the hours of 10
'1 at l '>ur o clock during Julj oV.lock A M Bnd 0viock 1*. M„ of
ugust. Thirteen ludica were said dav, nt the courthouse door of
: at the last meeting. The said county, 1 will offer for sale ami
esson was the seventh, eighth sell nt pnblie auction, for cash, all 
ith chapters of Exodus, led by right title and interest of the said 

‘ > , ' , Mrs. A. Germany und husband, J. K.
.uura Rhodes. June -1st, Gernmny, in and to suid property, 
from this society attended an Dated at Lubbock, Texas, this the 
r missionary zone meeting it 10th day of July, A. I). 1929.
Slaton will entertain them ial ... , , ,. . ... , , Sheriff ot Lubbock County, Texas.
,bor. Every effort will be put By O. B. Conley. Deputy.

How to 
Raise 

Poultry
Felix Hurlan, Jr., is visiting rela 

tives in Southland this week.

Vera and Ora Belle Massingill are 
visiting relatives in Sterling.

SI MMER CULLING

It is a good idea for several reas
ons to cull the young stock by the 
middle of the usmmer. A few sug
gestions here may not be out of place.

At the time of separating the cock
erels from the pullets, ubout eight to 
ton weeks, a fairly thorough job of 
culling can be don<

Fred Luddekc and son, of San An
tonio, are visiting with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. Fred Kuhlich.

SPECIAL NUMBER, 
IS THE WORLD REALLY 

TO THE BUGS?

Mr. and Mrs. Irl Peters and chil
dren, of Lorenzo, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Bullock. ic which will save 

many dollars in feed costs. Also if 
the cull birds arc removed at this time 
they are going to bring higher prices 
per pound in most markets than as 
though they were allowed to reach 
fuller maturity. A saving of space 
will be effected and the young stock 
that is worth while to keep will have 
a better chance to mature properly.

A great many birds will be culled 
. ut of the ordinary growing flock on 
i sight due to apparent low vitality 
and outstanding physical defects. 
Especially if the flocks are to bo later 
used for breeding purposes any mark-) 
ed disqualification should be culled onj 
sight. In the case of Leghorns those) 
would notably be such defect s as lop I 
C' mb?, side Spriggs, o ff colored feath
er.. and stubbs. In the heavier breeds 
body weight is perhaps of the most 
primary importance. A very com-, 
plete set of suggestions on this im
portant subject may bo had by wiit-j 
ing to the United States Department! 
of Agriculture at Washington, D. C.. 
for Farmer’s Bulletin 1112 on Cull-! 
ing.

A t the same time as culling tin 
growing stock it is a good idea to goj 
through the laying flocks cry thor
oughly. Health nnd constitutional, 
vigor are of great importance and 
should have first consideration. ) 
When the bird is in good laying co.v

Scientists Tell us That the Insect 
Kingdom May Some Day Dominate 
the World. Drastic Measures 
Needed to Keep This Ever Present 
Menace in Check.

Misses Lucilc and Pearl Edmondson 
spent the week end with Johnie Lee 
and Edna Mae Caldwell.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF LUBBOCK.

By virtue of on order of sale issued 
out of the 72nd District Court of 
Lubbock County. Texas, on a judg
ment rendered in said court on 31st 
day of May, 1929, in favor of Thurber 
Brick Company, a corporation and 
against Ted \V. Johnston (or John
son) and J. McCnutdnnd, in the 
ease of Thurber Brick Company, a 
corporation, and against Ted W. 
Johnston (or Johnson) and A. J. Mc- 
Causland, No. 3662 in such court, I 
did, on the 3rd day of July, A. 1). 
1929, at 2 o’clock 1*. M., leyv upon the 
following described tract and parcel 
of real estate situate In the County 
of Lubbock, State of Texas, as the 
property of said Ted W. Johnston (or 
Johnson), to-wit: Lot No. Seven (7)

Miss Oshie Hill, of Clovis, spen 
past week with her parents, Mr. 
Mrs. T. M. Hill.

C. A. Coleman and family visited 
relatives in Lamesa over the week! 
end.

For Your Health's 
Sake, Get Your 
Dairy Products 

from
Florence Dairy

PHONE 86

man while enroute to California. 
Two fellow travelers were derisively 
discussing a magazine article one of 
them had discovered in which a well 
known scientist had asserted that 
someday man’s boasted civilization 
would be utterly obliterated by the 
ever increasing myraids of the low
ly insect kingdom. “ A lot of sensa
tional rot!”  scoffed one. "Yeah,” 
agreed tho other. "Guess these col
lege profs haven’t anything to do 
but write fool stuff like that."

I said nothing for it would have 
done no good. I would merely have 
been considered another of those

Mrs. Ray Ballard and son, Floyd, 
visited Mrs. J. L. Preston the pus* 
week.

Mrs. C. A. Baldwin, of Matador, ! 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. C. R 
Campbell.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF LUBBOCK.

By virtue of an order of sale issued 
out of the 72nd District Court of 
Lubbock County, Texas, on a judg
ment rendered in said court on tho 
31st day of May. 1929, in favor of 
Thurber Brick Company, a corpora
tion. and again*’ John A. Fox, Mor
gan Skyles, A. L. Solberg, James 
Enos and John A. Rixcvnl, in the ease 
of Thurber Brick Company, a corpor
ation, and against John A. Fox. Mor
gan Skyles, A. I,. Solberg, James Enos 
and John A. Kixeval, No. 3690 in such 
court, I did. on the 3rd day of July. I 
1929. at 2 o’clock 1*. M. levy upon' 
tin- following described tract or pur- 
cel o f real estate situate in the Coun-1 
ty o f Lubbock. State of Texas, as the! 
property of John A. Fox. to-wit: i 
Ail undivided one-thiid interest in

Mrs. T. W. Duncan, of Amarillo, 
visiting with her sister. Mrs. P. 
Calhoun.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
( lUNTY OF LUBBOCK.

By virtue of an order of sule issued 
out of the 72nd District Court of 
Lubbock County. Texas, on a judg
ment rendered in said court on the 
31st day of May. 1929. in favor of 
Thurber Brick Company, ti corpora- 
. ion, and again .t Calvin Doherty. 
Morgan Skyles, A. L. Solberg, James 
Enos and John A. Rixcvnl, in the case 
of Thurber Brick Company, a corpor
ation. and against Calvin Doherty, 
Morgan Skyles. A. I.. Solberg. James 
linos and John A. Kixeval, No. 3689 
in such court, 1 did. on the 3rd day of 
July. 1929. at 2 o’clock l\ M. levy 
upon the following described tract 
'••r parcel o f real estate situate in

YOUR SHEET M ETAL W ORK  
DONE BY EXPERTS

H A V E

Mr. and Mrs. Vernie Sweeney and 
daughter, Margaret, of Van Alstyne, 
visited Dr. and Mrs. A. It. Hill, Sat
urday.

Promptly F illed - Work Guaran 
Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc.

Miss Mary Lou Blanks, who h: 
been visiting her grandmother. Mr 
Mollie Hill, returned to her home ■ 
Whitewright, Friday. Phone 195 paying crop is to be harvestci

So after all, our scientific 
was unquestionably much net 
mark than our two friends wh 
at this prophecy. The insi 
quest, if it ever comes, is a m 
centuries in the future, that 
true, but there is plenty of 
for starting a determined o 
against nil forms of insec 
right here and now.

No less an authority than 
M. A. Reasoncr of tin- Unite* 
Army Medical Corps has stat 
directly and indirectly, inset 
caused more deaths than all t 
of history added together. \V 
consider on top of that tho 
of dollars worth of property 
stroy every year, it is easy to 
no small problem confronts i 
ua put into effect that well 
army maxim, ‘“ A determine! 
sive is the best defense" and 
in all seriousness to defend c 
and property against these 1 
all too powerful adversaries 

(Copyright, 1929 
by I)r. L. D. LoGear, V.

.'i Doherty, to-wit: An
•third interest in nnd to 
(3 ) in Block No. Sixty- 
tile Original Town of 

>ck County. Texas, nnd 
iv of August. 1929, be- 
Tuesday of said month, 

n of 10 o’clock A. M. 
I ’. M.. on said day, at 
door ot said county, I 

sale and sell at public 
ash, all the right, title 

the said Calvin Do- 
i Skylo.-., A. L. Solberg, 
md John A. Rixoval in There cannot lie too many spray 

guns in action against this really 
formidable enemy.

Should mosquitos need an ally in 
their attempt to conquer mankind 
they could hardly do better than en
list the aid of the lowly house fly. 
Born in filth, tho fly never loses his 
liking for it. Nothing seems to please 
him more than a chance to dabble his 
feet in every conceivable form of 
germ laden nastiness nnd then trans
fer it to food intended for human 
consumption. Screening is only par
tial protection. Flies will get in in 
spite of every bnrrier erected ngainst 
them and a good Fly and Insect 
Powder should be constantly on hand 
to strike them down ns fast as they 
show up.

But while discussing the various in
sect pests that threaten the health 
and comfort of mankind let us not 
forget thut athletic fellow the flea. 
To most people he is merely a minor 
huisnnee treated more as a joke than 
ns a serious menace. Yet, science 
now recognizes this tiny broad jump 
champion ns a carrier of the dreaded 
Bubonic Plague. The fact that

T  STATE OF TEXAS.
M \TY OF LUBBOCK.
By virtue of an order of sale issued 

■ i the 99th District Court o f l.ub- 
ek County, Texas, on a judgment 
ndered in -aid court on the 17th day 
June. A. D. 1929. in favor of Thur- 
r Brick Company, a corporation.

Root Rot Not
Confined to Cotton ’«  Guard.A Corporal'

Hub (during the spat)—"  
believe in parading my virtu 

Wife— “ I don’t sec how yo 
It takes quite u number to 
parade.”

BROOK DALE GREEN GAGE, GALLON
Christi, after spur 
with her daughter 
nor, is visiting rel«! 
and Colorado.

THE ORIG INAL PACKAGE EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED, PER CAN

SHREDDED WHEAT .11Mr. and Mr- 
Roy, returned 
with relatives 
ing a family 
luni family.

Agency Mgr.,
American Central Life Ins. Cc 

Ago limits 1 to 65 years.
All form of OLD LINE policies. PINEAPPLE

Mrs. C. C. La’ 
dren. of Electra, 
ter ami children, 
returned to theii 
ing the former 
Triplett.

ami Mrs. K. A. Cat 
of Burkburnett, hav 
r homes, after visit

Mrs. N. T, Dickson, of Goi 
Pinto country, is visiting 
N. ('. Dickson, nnd other 
Airs. Dickson spent her 78th 
Tuesday, in Slaton, with h 
daughter. Mrs. J. B, Millet

COMET

ire sure that nothing can happen to 
ich will make a bank account a trueCatching l p.

Bast u s an<i Moso were surprised 
when getting their chicken dinner for 
the next day, and the irate farmer let 
a charge o f bird shot loose in their 
direction. Both duakies started down 
the road with Mose in the lend.

Rnstus -“ Mose. you all quit kick
ing dnt gmelv in mu' face."

Mose -‘‘ Dnt ain't graved. Ras. 
Oat’s bird shot you all am ketching up 
to.”— American Boy.

not concerned with how or 
dll spend the declining years When

Children < 
for It

NEW RED. EXTRA FANCY

PEACHES

Baby has little upsets at til 
your cam cannot prevent them, 
con bo prepared. Then you can 
any experienced nurse would <1 
most pnyaiciana would tell vou 
give a few drops of plain Cast* 
sooner dons than Baby is soothr 
ia juat a matter of momenta. Yet 
eased your child without use of 
doubtful drug; t'astona is \ 
Ko it’s safe to use as often as i< 
has any little pain you cannot p 
Ami it’a alwaya ready for tin 
panga of colic, or constipation, 
rhea; effective, too, for older 
Tsosnlg /tes miJUon bo 11 lex teer 
test year.

Market Specials
SORE GUMS NOW CURABLE.
You won’t be ushnmed to smile 

again after you use Leto’s Pyorrhea 
Remedy. This preparation is used 
and recommended by leading dentists 
and cannot fail to benefit you. Drug
gists return money if it fails. 1

Catching’s Drug Store.

THEN DON’T KEEP A BANK  
ACCOUNT

His ( ’ rime.
Captain “ What’s ho charger! with, 

(auujy 7"
Officer-—"I  don’t know the regular 

name for it. captain; hut I caught Per PoundSecurity— Reliability— Courtesy^-•dpirtin* in the park.
that’s impersonating

l‘ v UOhARDl BROWN

EAST TEXAS. NO. 2 CAN. 2 FOR

BLACKBERRIES 25
STANDARD. NO. 2 CAN

CORN .10

3 BARS FOR

PALMOLIVE SOAP .19
HAPPY VAI.K. QUART SOUR

PICKLES 2 4

PORK HAM ROAST Per Pound 29

STEW MEAT Per Pound 11 J7
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(3 ) In Block 
t the Original 
bbock County, 
Jay o f August, 
uosday of said 
liours o f 10 
clock P. M. on 
house door of 
■r for sale and 

for cash, nil 
rest o f the said 
Skyles, A. L. 

and John A. 
said property, 
'exas, this the

E HARDY. 
County, Texas.

OF HEAL

AS.
'K.
• of sale issued 
trict Court o f ! 
s, on a judg-! 
court on 31st | 

rot- o f Thurber I 
rporation and 
ton (or John* 
island, in the 

Company, a ! 
iinst Ted W .! 
and A. J. Ale- 
such court, I 
f July, A. 1). | 
leyv upon the | 
ct and parcel 
in the County 
Texas, as the 
. Johnston (or 
No. Seven (7)

in Block No. F ifty-five (55) in the 
South Slaton Addition to the Town of 
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas, and 
on the 6th day o f August, 1029, be- 
ing the first Tuesday o f said month, 4  
between the hours o f 10 o’clock A. M., ^  
and 1 o’clock P. M., on said day, at 
the courthouse door o f said county, I 
will offer for sale and sell at public 
auction, for cosh, all the right, title L 
and interest o f the said Ted W. John- ^  
ston (or Johnson) and A. J. McCaus- 
land in and to the said property.

W ADE HARDY.
Sheriff of Lubbock County, Toxas. 

90-3tc ^
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How to 
Raise 

_____Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S. 

St. Louts, Mo.
Dr. U O a r  It a graduate o f th » Ontario 
VOtari nary C ofltfo . »«>2. T h im b u  
yaora o f vaterinarv procrico cm Ultootco 
o f live Mock and poultry. Eminent 
•■OkorilT o o  poultry and track raUln*. 
Nationally known poultry Oreeda/. 

Noted author and lecturer.

SPEC IAL NUMBER.
IS TH E  WORLD R E A LLY  GOING 

TO TH E  BUGS?

Scientists Tell iih That the Insect
Kingdom May Some Day Dominate
the World. Drastic Measures
Needed to Keep This Ever Present
Menace in Check.

A letter rdcently placed on my 
desk announcing the opening of a 
National Insect Killing Week to be
gin July 7th, reminded me of a con
versation I once overheard in u pull- 
man while enrouto to California. 
Two fellow travelers were derisively 
discussing a magazine article one of 
them hud discovered in which a well 
known scientist had asserted that 
someday man’s boasted civilization 

• would be utterly obliterated by the 
•■ eve r  increasing myraids o f the low

ly insect kingdom. “ A  lot of sensa
tional rot!”  scoffed one. “ Yeah," 
agreed the other. “ Guess these col
lege profs haven’t anything to do 
hut write fool stuff like thnt.”

I said nothing for it would have 
done no good. I would merely have 
been considered another o f those 
fool profs with nothing to do hut 
conec(ct lurid poppycock for popu
lar amusement. Nevertheless, I 
sympathized very much with the j 
writer’s point o f view. I recalled the I 
fact that, had it not been for the late 
General Gogga’s brilliant campaign 
against the mosquito, the Panama 
Canal would have been the same d is-; 
nml failure as the French fiasco at 
Nicaragua. As a matter o f fact, I 
would almost be willing to hack the 
mosquito to accomplish the downfall; 
o f man single-handed were it not for 
the recent arousing o f public con- j 
sciousness to the fact that these in -j 
sects carry the germs o f malaria and : 
other dangerous diseases. The use of 
insecticides to combat those perni
cious pests has now become fuirly 
'tenoral hut much is yet to he done. 
There cannot he too many spray 
guns in action against this really 
formidable enemy.

Should mosquitos need an ally in 
their attempt to conquer mankind 
they could hardly do better than en- J 
list the aid o f the lowly house fly. [ 
Born in filth, the fly  never loses his 
liking for it. Nothing seems to please 
him more than a chance to dabble his 
feet in every conceivable form of 
germ laden nastiness and then trans
fer it to food intended for human 
consumption. Screening is only par
tial protection. Flies will get in in 
spite o f every harrier erected against 
them and a good Fly and Insect 
Powder should be constantly on hand 
to strike them down ns fast as they 
show’ up.

But while discussing the various in
sect posts that threaten the health 
and comfort o f mankind let us not 
forget thut athletic fellow the flea. 
To most people he is merely a minor 
huisnnee treated more as a joke than 
as a serious menace. Yet, science j 
now recognizes this tiny hrond jump 
champion ns a carrier of the dreaded j 
Bubonic Plague. The fact that 
almost all domestic animals are oc
casional hosts to the flea is reason 
enough for extreme vigilance. Fly 
and Insect Powder for the smaller j 
animals and especially household pets 
and occasional dipping for infested; 
livestock will help to keep down the 
flea, lx’t it not he forgotten, too,1 
that tho'rat is a carrier of those 
plague ridden insects— so swat the 
rat at every possible opportunity.

Mosquitos, flies, fleas, bedbugs and | 
we’re just getting a good start. Who 
said civilization wasn’t menaced by 
hugs? And how about roaches.’ 
Comical clowns o f the Insect world, 
but dangerous pests just the same.; 
They annually destroy thousands of 
dollars worth of foodstuffs and much 
that they do not actually consume is 
so polluted by their filthy bodies 
thnt it is not fit to eat. They leave 
n disgusting odor on everything they 
touch and there is no question but 
what, liko the flies, their feet and 
bodies are living incubators for m il
lions o f disease germs which they 
strew about with reckless nbnndon 
wherever they go. More work for

L>y an  11it:aim rvimmiDtir w ir ruacu
when you celebrate National Insect 
Killing Week.

ai votly found enough germ carrying j 
health endangering, comfort destroy-

scientist mentioned at the beginning 
o f this article might not In* some
where near the truth. Yes, and we 
haven’t even spoken o f the moth that

causes untold damage to clothing, 
bedding and upholstering in thous
ands o f homes every year.

And that notorious nocturnal 
prowler, the bedbug. No homo is bo 
carefully kept but what the vile in
truder may occasionally find a way 
ip. They seem to he able to subsist 
indefinitely without nourishment, but 
anyone who has ever acted as involun
tary hoHt for them will certainly tes
tify  that they make up for lost time 
once the opportunity presents itself.

As tormentors of live stock, too, 
flies und mosquitoes qualify for 
championship honors in the insect 
world. 1 have seen cows tormented 
almost to the point of Insanity by the 
whirling, buzzing, biting hosts that 
swarmed around them in clouds. 
Horses and other domestic animals 
also Buffer painfully from the same 
pleague. A t least temporary protec
tion can he given by spraying them 
with a good Fly Chaser liquid and 
their usefulness will he greatly in
creased thereby.

Going further afield, think of the 
many forms o f insect life constantly 
threatening the welfare of our poul
try flocks— lice and mites, to men
tion only two. Plenty of work for 
the right kind of insecticide there. 
A good Lice Powder for dusting his 
birds and a supply of Dip and Dis
infectant solution should he consider
ed part of the essential equipment of 
every poultry raiser.

The gardener, too, is aware of the 
seriousness o f the insect problem. 
Almost overnight any garden nmy be 
overrun with innumerable hores of 
tiny hut destructive warriors that in 
point of numbers would put the com
bined armies o f the World War to 
shame. For some the Garden Insec
ticide powder and for other the liquid 
insecticide, hut unremitting warfare 
o f one sort or another must he cur- 
lied on throughout the season if a 
paying crop is to be harvested.

So after all, our scientific friend 
was unquestionably much nearer the 
mark than our two friends who jeered 
at this prophecy. The insect con
quest, if it ever comes, is a matter of 
centuries in the future, that is quite 
true, hut there is plenty o f reason 
for starting a determined offensive 
against all forms of insect pests 
right here and now.

No loss an authority than Colonel 
M. A. Rcasoncr of the United States 
Arm y Medical Corps has stated that, 
directly and indirectly, insects have 
caused more deaths than all the wars 
of history added together. When you 
consider on top o f that the billions 
o f dollars worth of property they de
stroy every year, it is easy to see that 
no small problem confronts us. Let 
us put into effect that well known 
army maxim, ‘“ A determined offen
sive is the best defense” and prepare 
in all seriousness to defend our lives 
and property against these tiny hut 
all too powerful adversaries.

(Copyright, 1929 
by I)r. L. D. LcGear, V. S.)

Grass Our M ost 
V aluable Crop

For a great many years the farm
ers o f the Southwest have devoted 
much time to the destruction o f nat
ural pastures in order that there 
might be a greater acreuge available 
for cotton, hut enough was produced 
on the thousands o f such acres, 
though at a loss, to increase iurgely 
the sum total of the crop, thus reduc
ing the price on all o f it. The plow
ing and cultivating o f these nutural 
pasture lands encourage erosion. 
Nature’s defense ugainst the wash
ing o f the soil was destroyed, and as 
a result great areas have been made 
non-productive. Another evil has re
sulted. Not all the damuge has been 
confined to soil washing or to the 
eroded land. By encouraging a 
quick run-off o f the water, floods 
have become more frequent and much 
good bottom land covered with sand 
and gravel and crops destroyed.

Now that farmers are becoming 
more interested in a balanc'd pro
gram with livestock, they arc learn
ing that their natural pastures are 
their greatest asset. Good grass pro
duces the most profit for the least 
labor o f any crop that cun he grown 
provided the livestock is available for 
the harvesting.

This country was once all in grass! 
and timber. Half of it should he put J 
hack into grass. Then we will have; 
our cotton on lands that adapted to 
it and will produce more and better 
cotton per acre. The same is true 
of other crops. Good cattle, hogs or 
sheep running on good pasture makes I 
money both night and day for the 
owner. The amount of labor re- ( 
quired to produce an equal amount, 
o f profit any other way. Farm & 
Ranch.

There are about 5,000 different 
languages spoken in the world.

Fifteen hundred and sixty-six a ir 
loads of Texas grapefruit were ship
ped from the Rio Grande Valley dur
ing the season recently closed, a gain i 
o f 530 enrs over the total last year. 
This year’s Texas crop -grown most-; 

, ly in Cameron and Hidalgo Counties 
with some orchards in Willacy -was 

| valued at $1,600,000. Grapefruit 
(census shows 2,606,403 grapefruit 
j trees in Texas and when they all come i 
I into hearing within the next few 
I years, there will be a distribution prj- 
blem to he met and overcome.

Program  Ready 

For Big Reunion 

July 18,19 and 20

News Of Union

A Corporal’s Guard.
Huh (during the spnt)— “ I don’t 

believe in parading my virtues.”  
W ife— “ I don’t sec how you could. 

It takes quite a number to make a 
parade.”

LUBBOCK, July 12.— Everything 
is ready for the biggest old time 
runchman’s reunion and old settler’s 
pienie that has ever been held in West 
Texas, Bud Johnston owner o f the 
Bud Johnston Ranch, better known as I 
the old Igo Ranch in the Yellow 
House Canyon, 0 miles north of Sla
ton, has announced. The celebration 
will be July 18, 19, and 20.

A three day rodeo, racing program,' 
dancing each night and many otherl 
features have been arranged and the 
old settlers will register and get to
gether again to talk over old times. | 
A prize and a pass to all the events 1 
will he awarded to the oldest settler j 
who registers.

A good quarter mile track lias been, 
prepared and in addition to racing! 
ponies each day, the crowds will 
watch saddle ponies race. Wild huf-l 
fnlo riding will be added as a special! 
feature each day, as will wild cow ! 
milking, cowboy range relay, novelty 
race, charriot race, and wild mulej 
races. Over $500 in prizes have been! 
hung up by Bud Johnston and the 
best skilled riders, ropers and other 
rodeo performers are expected to he l 
on hand for the three day celebration.

A special platform has been con
structed for the dancing and both! 
old time “ fiddle”  music and modern ] 
"ja zz" tunes will be played for the 
crowds that come to dance.

An old fashion chuck wagon will be 
on hand at the celebration during the 
entire celebration when people can so-; 
cure food cooked in real old West 
Texas fashion.

No charge will he made for enter-1 
mg the park, Johnston says. Th e ' 
Johnston Ranch contains more than, 
5,000 acres and is one of the m ost1 
beautiful and picturesque places in 
this section o f the stute. It lias an 
abundance o f pure water from 
springs, ten miles of scenic drieways, 
and suitable places for outings, boat- 
ing, fishing, picnicking and other] 
sports.

H. A. Johnson, o f Lubbock, widely 
recognized as “ Hackbcrry Slim" 
ind as an outstanding rodeo man is 
risssiting the Johnston Ranch o ff i
cials in making the celebration a 
<ucccss.

Farmers will soon be up with their 
work if it does not rain soon. A good 
rain would he very much uppreciuted, 
although crops are holding up well.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hearing and 
family spent luKt week end with their 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Buy ton, in New
Mexico.

culled to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Weaver o f Levelland, who had 
horn to them u &ix pound baby girl 
on July 3rd. But, God seeing fit, 
only permitted them to enjoy its stay 
here on eurth for a short period of 
five hours.

Miss Audio Mny Terry, o f Slaton,
has been visiting in the Price home
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Pettit entertained 
the young people with a party last 
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Ussery were

Texas is sixth in winter wheat pro
duction this year, according to De
partment of Agriculture estimates, 
which place the Texas crop at 31,013,
000 bushels out of un expected total 
o f 022,148,000 bushels, based on Juno
1 condition report of 79.6. The five- 
year average is 549,257,000 bushels.

SPECIALS

When yo
Children Ciy 

for It
or VXi, • Ul M  ̂VU \ MM U1/ M MHl
experienced nurse would do—what 
physician* would tell vou to do— 

n few drop* of plain Oantoria. No

Baby haa I ittlo a purl* at time*. All | 
your care cannot prevent them. But you 
can bo prepared. Then you can do what 
any experienced nur*e would do—what 
most

I  V  I  .P  1

railed your child without u*e of a ninglc 
doubtful drug; C»«toria i* vegetable. 1 
Ho it’a *afe to u*e a* often a* *n infant 
ha* any little pain you cannot pat aw*v j

rhea; effective, too, for older children 
Tscmtp five million bottle* tcero bought j

C A  S T O  RI  A

You ’ll like the 

easy-riding comfort 
of the

new Fordor Sedan

*625
f f .  O. H, D e tro i t ,  f fm t eh urge f o r  f r e ig h t  
sn d  dcliw ery. B um  p e rt and i f  are lire  m i r e )

T H E  new Fordor Sedan was designed for comfort. 
You 'll like it because of its wide seat space, ample 

leg room, deep cushions, and the generous freedom 

between front and rear scats.

Windows arc unusually large and clear vision is 

insured by narrow pillars and unique door con. 
struction. Upholstery and appointments arc of a 
quiet, rich type unusual in a low-price car.

Bring the family to sec this new Fordor Sedan 

and let us take them for a ride. You  will learn a 
lot about comfort, speed, safety and case of control 
in a thirty-minute drive.

Roadster, £430 Phaeton, £460 Business Coupe, £325 
Tudor Sedan, £J25 Coupe, £550

Sport Coupe, with rutnhle scat, £550 
Fordor Sedan, £625

fJ U  f f U t i  /. *. *  D f*v h . e lm  .hrrgr for brigh t J rlh tty . JUmrara 
>r*rt tug t t l r t . )

SL A T O N  M OTOR  
C O M PA N Y

Authorised Dealer* in Ford Product*

KNNS BEST, 48 lb. SACK

FLOUR !11.59
K NN S BEST, 21 lb. SACK

FLOUR .82
2 LB. BOX

GRAHAM CRACKERS .82
PURE CANE. 10 LB. BAG

SUGAR .59
V \\ CAMPS, LARGE SIZE

MILK .09
GALLON

PEACHES J
BLUE RIBBON. 3 LB. CAN

MALI .55
COCOMALT . . . .39

1 LB. PACKAGE

R A M S .28
SOUR. QUARTS

PICKLES .25
'1 LB. CAN

CALUMET 24
W IH TE  KW \N, V* LB.

TEA .22
t ’se in linking Jam*, and Jellies, 8 oz. Bottle

CERTO .29
MARKET SPECIALS

PURE PORK, PER LB.

SAUSAGE .22
NOT SLICED. PER LB

SUGAR CURED BACON .28
-  |,ER p o u n d

BEEF ROAST .2

a
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SAVING THE GRASS.

People’s time may be valuable, but 
it is not so valuable that it pays them 
to cut across their lawns or those be
longing to their neighbors or the 
municipality. We even notice that a 
stop fence hud to be placed at the 
north side of the City Hull, where 
people cut across. Plots of grass with 
their edges and corners ull worn o ff 
make a city or its homes look like u 
man with ragged coat and frayed 
trousers.

“ Keep o ff the grass”  signs should 
not be necessary. When grass is 
grown for ornamental and landscape 
effects, people should guard it as 
carefully ns they would some fine rug 
they bought to decorate their homes. J 
A  trim grass plot, with its edges and I 
corners squarely cut, gives any loca
tion an uir of finish und beauty. 
We have many of them in Slaton1 
which we enjoy seeing in our drives 
about the city.

We should all care for our public! 
and private lawns in that manner here j 
in Slaton, keeping the name “ Thei 
City Beautiful" ever before the 
public.

done, firemen would be demoted and 
many placed on the extra list and 
starve to death and finally have to 
quit and find other employment.

Finally as stated, the matter is 
one of jurisdiction, the Brotherhood 
of Engineers would make and inter
pret the schedules governing the 
fireman, even though he may have 
been set up, and demoted, but the 
Brotherhood of Firemen and Engine- 
men take issue on that point, that the 
union as represented by the Firemen 
and Knginemen claim the right to 
have all grievances handled by the 

I organization to which he belongs. It 
I surely strikes us that there should be 
! u get together by the two organlza- 
! tions. and it is not a controversy with 
the railroads at all. We hope an am- 

i icable adjustment can come about.

SHAKING YOUR COMMUNITY
LIFE.

<TINTRO V ERS Y A R1S ES
BETWEEN TWO RAILROAD

o r g a n iz a t io n s !

In a statement made by 1). B. Rob
ertson, President Brotherhood of l o 
comotive Firemen and Knginemen, in 
connection with strike vote being 
taken by the Brotherhood of loco
motive Engineers on certaii stern

I f  R. R. Kdrington, At 
Grand Chief Engineer of the 
erhuod of Locomotive Kngim 
correctly quoted in articles th; 
appeared in daily papers, as
reasons for the present taking of a 
strike vote on certain we tern rail
roads by the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers, he is either unin
formed as to the true facts, or is de
liberately misrepresenting the situa
tion, not only to the members of that 
organization, but also to the public at 
large.

It strikes one that the controversy 
is jurisdictional, and not one cover
ing the matter of wages, the Locomo
tive Engineers desire to have juris
diction over all men set up as engi
neers, while the Firemen und Engine- 
men claim that owing to the seasonal 
condition on all roads, there comes a 
time when the newly set up engineer 
has to return to firing, owing to the 
lack o f freight haulage. The Broth 
erhood of Firemen and Knginemen 
feel that they hold the Jurisdiction on 
these employes. It is not a matter „ f 
wage controversy, as the engineers 
were granted a raise which w!ent into 
effect May 1st, 1928. Under present 
working conditions and rules, the 
maximum allowed each man is 3,000 
miles per 30 dnys. It looks as though 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers were trying to raise the limit 
to 3,800 miles in 30 days. Should 
this be done, only one thing could be

A local newspaper is an agency by 
which its readers obtain their share 
of the advantages of their home 
towns. You read in your newspaper 
that a certain amusement, concert, 
or address is to ho given, in which 
you are interested. You want to lie 
present on that occasion. I f  you had 
not read that announcement in that 
newspaper, you would probably have 
misses this valuable feature in the 
community life.

You i f  ad in your home town news
paper about the activities of some or
ganization. You would not probably 
haw known much about that society, 
had it not been for the newspaper. 
You discover from these reports that I 
that organization is doing certain ! 
things that are interesting, and bene-| 
ficial to the community and its mem- ( 
bers. You are led to join it, and you ! 
obtain these benefits, which you 
would probably have failed to share 
had it not been for the service of the i 
newspaper.

Y*ou read about some friend who! 
is visiting here. You want to see that 
person and renew old acquaintance.! 
and you are thereby led to call, and j 
you have a happy evening. Someone I 
reads in the newspaper that you have ) 
been away and have returned, and 
your friends are thereby led to come 
and see you. More pleasant hours are 
spent, all due to the local newspaper. ■

You read in the home town paper! 
the advertisements of the local stores, i 
You discover that you can obtain cer
tain needed articles for iess than you 
would ordinarily pay. You obtain j 
these necessary goods at a low price,! 
and make u direct saving in cash. 
Thus you share the economic ndvan- 
tages of your home town.

Tin- Slatonite performs services of 
this kind to its townspeople in every 
issue. The more the people read the | 
reflection of the community life j 
which it contains, the more they get 
out ( f the life of Slaton.

were Democratic congressmen, of 
course, willing to vote for the bill as 
a whole with its long list of unneces
sary and usually indefensible rates 
in order to retain the good will of 
constituents who desired high tariffs 
on their own products, and their in
fluence greatly weakened the once- 
united front of Democratic ranks.

From its new headquarters in 
Washington, however, the Democratic 
National Committee has delivered in 
inpid succession a number of broad
sides against high tariffs which leave 
no doubt us to the national party’s 
stand on Mr. Hawley’s little muster- 
piece of “ farm relief” . It is that very 
phrase which seems to have irked 
most of the Democratic Senators, 
whose opinions the Committee quotes. | 
They refuse to swallow the Republi
cans’ positive statements that the bill 
is farm relief and, what is more, they 
take special pains to point out that 
tho farmers are being relieved of 
nothing but their money in order to 
help manufacturing industries. Sen
ator George of Georgia attacked the 
bill as a whole, as did Senator Con- 
nally of Texas. Senator Harrison 
showed up the absurdities of j 
the domestic sugar producers’ ) 
claims. All these men are members 
of tho Senate Finance Committee.

So the consumer who looks with 
fearful anticipation upon the proceed
ings of Congress can take heart now. 
And in answer to those who object 
that the Democratic party is a minor
ity one and relatively powerless, we 
answer, "What of the Progressive! 
faction among the Republicans?” ! 
Those two elements of opposition,1 
with possibly Mr. Hoover, might! 
make quite a crowd.

THE STAY AT HOME FOLKS.

Dark Days Ahead.
"Hey, Moike, and phwat do ye 

t’ink of these new sanitary drinkin’* 
cups?"

“ Sure, Pat, and soon we’ll hnvo to 
spit on our hands wid an eye-drop
per!”

Unappreciated.
“ Fancy bringin’ a child like that 

to a funeral! Wot pleasure can it 
be to ’or?”

A considerable number of people 
never get uny vacation. Many of 
them are farmers, who in summer are 
working about a 15 hour day while 
the city man complains because he 
has to work eight. Many of them 
are housewives, who toil nights, Sun
days and holidays. Some are harass
ed business men.

Something seems wrong when any 
element of people can’t get some per
iod o f rest through the year. It is 
usually true that people can do more 
work in 50 weeks than they can in 52. 
The human mind and body were not 
made for unremitting toil.

Sonic people who theoretically get 
no vacation, really get more than they 
want, because their jobs are irregular. 
That condition is one of the big pro
blems that modern industry has to 
solve.

How shall the people solace them
selves who have to stay at home 52 
weeks in the year, and who by reason 
of limited incomes or various condi
tions, never get that rest anil uplift 
that comes from a good vacation?

Many of them are quite philosophic
al about it, and arc not anxious for 
travel. Their tastes are simple, and 
plenty of things are happening right 
around them that strike them as 
quite as interesting ns anything in 
Europe or some distant state. They 
have learned thnt happiness is not 
created by changing scenes. When 
many people travel, they take away 
the same old faults of mind and body 
that made them unhappy at home.

Travel trips should be refreshing 
and enlarging, but people can be per
fectly happy and well without them. 
Many people who stay at home and 
read, can talk more intelligently than 
many who have travelled all over the 
world. Many persons who enjoy 
healthful pursuits in their own gar
dens or in various diversions, have 
better health and temper than those 
who are continually refreshing them
selves by costly journeys.

FAVORITE VIRTUES.

Different periods of time have spe
cial virtues on which they place first 
emphasis. Sometimes people seem to 
value one thing most, und then they 
will turn to something else as the 
ideal most to bo desired.

It might be said that the virtue that 
is most emphasized today, particular
ly among a large element of cynic
al and iconoclastic people, is that of 
sincerity. These folks are constantly 
crying out against hypocrisy, and j 
they condemn most bitterly what' 
they call insincerity . o f  the. older 
ideas which prevailed in what they 
call the Victorian age.

Sincerity is a fine ideal, but it 5s i 
not the only one. Some people seem 
to carry it to the point where they 
think it makes little difference how 
rotten a man is, if he is only sincere 
about it. They should logically ad
mire n burglar, since that gentleman ■ 
frankly admits his profession, und! 
does not pose as a benefactor to hu
manity.

We need sincei ity, hut we need 
something: besides thnt. A lot of 
quite useless people, ^who wifi never 
lift n finger to sweeten their personal

or business relations, who never tako 
hold to help any community or patri
otic causes, ure perfectly sincere. 
They never protend to be a bit better 
than they ure, but they do not ac
complish anything to muke the world 
better.

Enthusiasm is a quality that is 
equnlly necessary. There are a lot o f 
people who have been move or less 
sell deceived, perhaps humbugs to 
some extent, who entertain a higher 
opinion of themselves than is war
ranted. yet who are tremendously use
ful because they are generous and un
selfish with their time and their mon
ey. They take hold and work their 
heads o ff to bring benefits to tho 
community. We can put up with a bit 
of their pretenses, in view of their 
usof ulncss.

Insincerity is an unlovely trait, but 
selfishness, censoriousnesB, and lack 
of enthusiasm are equally so.

Plans are under consideration for 
tho construction of a modern up-to- 
date hotel at Snyder.

Harlingen has been selected as the 
distributing plant for well-known 
agricultural and orchard implements. » r w

Getting a living by book and by | 
crook doesn’t apply to fishermen only.

POLITICS THIS WEEK.

IN i-haps nothing more refreshing 
ha.' come out of the political welter 
during the past months thnn the de
cided stand which the Democratic 
National Committee has recently 
adopted in opposition to the Hawley 
Tnriff Bill now being considered by 
the Senate Finance Committee. !t 
cannot be said thnt the position of 
the Democratic party ns a whole to
ward the bill has been very clear since 
the beginning of .the extra session. 
The old unyielding opposition to high 
protectionists with their greedy de
mands upon the consumers’ purse 
seemed to waver and, in some direc
tions, to give way altogether. There

Specials For

Saturday, July 13, Only
4 yds. Striped Suiting, Reg. 35c, for 99c 
4 yds. Pink dash Scrim, Reg. 35c, for 99c 
4 yds. Crepe, mixed color, Reg. 35c, .99c
7 yds. Check Cheviot f o r -----------  ... - 99c
4 yds. Rayon Gingham for 99c
7 pr. Children’s 3-4 Sox for 99c
4 pr. Men’s 35c Fancy Sox f o r -------------- 99c
Men’s Dress Shirts, $1.50 val., for „ 99c

llli
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Check Up On Your Supply O f

LETTERHEADS 

NOTED KAILS 

ENVELOPES

STATEMENTS

PLACARDS

INVOICES

BILLHEADS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SOCIAL STATIONERY

DODGERS

TICKETS

FOLDERS

PROGRAMS

RULED GOODS

BUSINESS CARDS

FACTORY FORMS

OFFICE FORMS

BOOKLETS

FOLDERS

BLOTTERS

CHECKS

RECEIPTS

W ARRANTS

GIN FORMS

SALE BILLS

NOTES .

DRAFTS 

DEEDS

MORTGAGES

SHIPPING TAGS

INDEX CARDS

DUPLICATE FORMS

TRIPLICATE  FORMS

GUMMED STICKERS

LABELS

DIRECT-BY-MAIL

CARDS OF THANKS

DESCRIPTION BLANKS

SPECIAL RULED FORMS

You Nredn’t Go Farther Than

The Slatonite
HERB SINCE m i’

r  -
t  f I .-4f .

• j f i jp *
i ■ . . . . .  A

jW  Econom ica l T ra m porto tion

y CHEVROLET 4
( u n a i B K l  _______  ■

<* A

c / l t lO
th e r R p ®

<
over

Soo.ooo
Mew CHEVROLET Sixes

on the road since Jan. Ist f
Today’s Chevrolet is scoring a huge nationwide 
euccc - iiisc it represents one of the most 
sens: chievemcnts in automotive history
— a Si .j price range of the Jour.

f

The Chevrolet six-cylinder engine delivers its 
power freely, quietly, and easily throughout 
the entire speed range— delightfully free from 
annoying vibration and rumble. Combined with 
this remarkable six-cylinder smoothness are 
equally remarkable speed, power and accelera
tion— and an economy of better than twenty 
miles to the gallon.

In addition to such sensational performance 
the Chevrolet Six offers the outstanding advan
tages of Bodies by Fisher. And no car ever 
provided a more impressive array of modern 
convenience features)— adjustable driver’s scat 
and VV one-piece windshield in closed models,’ 
easy action clutch and gear-shift, ball bearing 
steering, and instrument panel complete even to 
theft-proof Elcctrolock and electric motor 
temperature indicator!

Tho
XOADSTKR.
Tha
rilAKTO.N.
Tha
court:.

T h e  C O A C H

$
Tha
Sk.ltAN.,

595
Tha Conran, t n ' i c  
ihtaLANDAU. / Z 9

.W an Delivery 595
iTf:,SJjyu£t’400 

.’545
m

Tha Sport 
CAUKIO I.KT.

All prlcai /. o. b. factory 
flin t. Mlehltot.

Tha IK Ton
ChaaaU.......
Tha IK  
Ton ChawU
with Cab.

C O M P A R E  (he delivered price an well as (he Hut price in 
considering automobile values. Chevrolet’s delivered price* 
Include only reasonable charges for delivery end financing.

JACKSON CHEVROLET CO.

SLATON, TEXAS A

The Ruby—July Birthstone—Attracts H 

Wealth and Love
ryHBF’

• By PAD I-INK

f'Tha gleaming ruby should adorn 
\AU thou urho in July are born, 
For ihui they'll be exempt anti free 
from  love'a double and anxiety.”

'T ’lIE  life forco 
j of the Run Is 
well represented

VY) stimulating color

T hlriliHtono u.mkIkii-
iV IH O IE e I  ed to

tho earth reaches 
Its closest prox
imity to the Bun. 

It Is not surprising, therefore, to 
find It closely connected. In magic 
loro and legend of the past, with 
tho Sun's virtues— bom? vole nee. 
dignity, vitality and productivity.

In India It was said that the 
ruby, symbolical of tho life force, 
was created first, and later inun 
was created to possess It.

A ruby Is supposed to he tho 
precious stone, whip)), according 
to ancient legend, Abraham wore 
around his neck to preserve him 
from disease. When the venerable 
patriarch died. Clod placed this 
stone In the Sun. which explained 
the remarkable healing power of 
solar rays to the satisfaction of 
ths ancients.
{ I.conardus, writing In tho six
teenth century of tho ruby, said 
that In addition to preserving bod
ily strength and health. It secured 
possession- to their rightful owner, 
reconciled quarrels and brought 
peace of mind and concord.

With other gems It shured tho 
useful habit of turning palu In the 
faco of evil or approaching mis
fortune. Wolfgang Gabclcbover, 
another sixteenth century writer, 
testified that, while traveling with 
his wife he suddenly became aware 
that the ruby ring which she had 
given him had darkened ominously. 
Terrified at this omen of III fortune, 
ho took the ring from his linger 
and concealed It In Its case. "Nor 
was I deceived." he writes, "for 
within a few days my wife was 
seized by a dangerous Illness which 
resulted In her death."

It Is aluo recorded that the un
happy Spanish wlfo of Henry VIII, 
Catherine of Aragon, upon noticing 
a chango of color In her ruby ring. 
focctftbLher. own. downfall How

ever, sho was luckier tha 
subsequent wives, for at 
was not beheaded. Incld 
ruby, which at this tint 
a wide reputation for 
material love, was the 
talisman worn by this r< 
king.

Rubles are found In C 
81am. but tho finest oi 
from the mines of Hum 
they are Imbedded In voh 
of granite and limestone 
Is a ruby discovered welgl 
than three curats. The 
exceed this weight arc n 
rarest of all precious stor 
a fortune, uud are seal 
permitted to get out of li 
so highly Is tho ruby 
there that Indian poten 
pay far more for such a i 
than Americans. As a ta 
success, a particularly fu' 
lety ts tiro Htar ltuby ? 
hlbtts a perfect star on l 
lully rounded surface.

Slnco tho flower for J 
water Illy, a good color t 

a July birthday party 
rod. green and white. \ 
lilies set or posted ugali 
red. background,

How se 
Raise 

Poultry
By Dr. L. I). LcGcar, V. S. 

St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. I.eOe*r Ua graduate o f  the Ontario 
Veterinary Collette, 1892. Thirty*1*
year* o f veterinary practice on dl»ea»e» 
of live •melt and poultry. Eminent 
authority on poultry and atock raUIn*. 
Nationally known poultry breeder. 

Noted author and lecturer.

PITY
ARTICLE XVI.

POOR CHANTICLEER.

‘Swat the Rooster”  is Now the 
Watchword With I ’oultrymon When 
The Breeding Season Comes to an 
End.

Editor’s Note —  This is another 
story in n series of 5'2 stories on 
poultry raising written by the well 
known national poultry authority, 
Dr. L. D. LeGeur, V. S., of St. I^ouis, 
The entire scries will appear in this 
paper. Our readers are urged to read 
them carefully and clip them out for 
future reference.

| they would if not fertili 
' ly in hot weather, lief 
I germ in the egg to grow 
I as such growth starts, t 
: longer fit for use as f 
! other hand, 1 have fully 
i the keeping qualities of 
| by keeping them in it 
| varying lengths of tinu 
tested such eggs after l 

| of incubation and four 
| comparatively fresh. II 

fertile, they would ha? 
| pletely spoiled after two 
! in the incubator. In w 
fertile eggs will spoil alt 
ly as they will in an 
under n setting hen tin 
kept in a cool, dry pirn .*, 

Eggs should be gatli 
day in hot weather and 
least twice a week. Nc 
kept in a clean dry | 
litter in them should 
renewed to insure cle 
help to keep down vei 
soiled and deformcr ei 
that are o ff color shoul 
home use. Eggs of go 
form size and, above a 
are not fertile, comr 
prices.

So many of tho st 
eggs fire bought now 
for fertility that their 
more reason for sej

The old expression, "Coek-o’-thc- 
Walk,”  doesn’t mean as much now ns 
it once did. In former times, Sir 

I  Chanticleer strutted about with « » !  butchcrinK the roosU.r t 
the insolence of one whose indispens-, , of ugofulness |a 0 
ability could not be questioned. Ho|‘
became tho central figure of many n “
legend, even to becoming the hero of 
a great fanciful drama by the master j 
playwright, Edmond Rostard. Well 
he might strut with all this aduln- J 
tion, but bis day of greatness is now j 
gone forever. A t best, ho is merely j 
tolerated during the breeding season j 
and as a reward for faithful service 
lie is then condemned to the axe o r1 
to exile.

For this, tho one time supreme 
dictator of barnyard society must lay ; 
the blame on fairly recent scientific 
discovery! Like the musician wlm 
sees his livelihood threatened by i 
Vitaphone anti Movietone, the ex- 
sultan of chickendom now finds him-; 
self in every precarious position. M y ' 
investigations on my experimental 
farm prove to me thnt all roosters; 
should Ik* removed from the flock ns 
soon ns the breeding season is over.
They should then bo comfortably 
housed or sent to the butcher. I am

MakesSwee
--------  .........- ___ | Too much to cab—too
convinced that fully $50,000,000 is lost gjQch smoking. IxAa

m ------- *-----  *“1‘ * ' -----—“ “L '“ tC (every year by poultry raisers who, 
through carelessness or because they 
do not know any better, allow roost
ers to run with the flock out of breed
ing season.

The rooster’s part in poultry rais
ing is merely to fertilize the eggs in
tended for hatching. Hens will lay

■our itomach. but ono t)
It quickly. Phillips Mil 
will alkallnlte tho acid.
ful of this pleasant prepi 

toon sweetened

just ns well with no male birds pres-
Some poul-! « « « * ;  Doat buy

A 8IX IN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR
1

ent, as when they an 
trymen contend they lay even better 
without male birds. Furthermore, an 
Infertile egg will keep much longer 
than a fertile one.

The fertilization o f eggs causes j 
them to spoil much more quickly than!

system is toon 
Phillips is always re 

distress from over-eatinf 
acidity j or neutralise 
member this for your ov 
the sake of thoee around 

tin
ttllip*. Don’t buy tom 

expect the same results I

PH ILL
r  Mil)

of Magr
’“‘ it*  -- fa

- S B  ■ ^ \
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s have spe- 
pluce first 
>le seem to 

thon they
to as the

virtue that 
purticulnr- 
t of cynic- 
is that of 
constantly 

crisy, and 
erly what 
the. older 
what they

I, but it i s ! 
OOplc seem 
.vhere they 
ironce howj 
nly sincerei 
gically ad- 
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osston, and ! 
dor to hu» 1

wo need | 
A lot o f j 
wifi never 
ir personal

or business relations, who never take 
hold to help any community or patri
otic causes, are perfectly sincere. 
They never pretend to be a bit better 
than they are, but they do not ac
complish anything to muke the world 
better.

Enthusiasm is a qunlity that is 
equally necessary. There are a lot o f 
people who have been more or less 
sell deceived, perhaps humbugs to 
some extent, who entertain a higher 
opinion of themselves than is war
ranted, yet who are tremendously use
ful because they are generous and un
selfish with their time and their mon
ey. They take hold and work their 
heads o ff to bring benefits to the 
community. We can put up with a bit 
o f their pretenses, in view o f their 
usefulness.

Insincerity is an unlovely trait, but 
selfishness, censoridusness, and lack 
o f enthusiasm are equally so.

Plans arc under consideration for 
the construction o f a modern up-to- 
date hotel at Snyder.

Harlingen has been selected as the 
distributing plant for well-known 
agricultural and orchard implements.

*  E con o m ica l T ra n tp o rla tio n
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1EVR0LET Sixes
r o a d  s in c e  J a n . 1st f

rolet is scoring a huge nationwide 
isc it represents one of the most 
hievements in automotive history 
price ronie of the four.

t six-cylinder engine delivers its 
quietly, and easily throughout 

ted range— delightfully free from  
atlon and rumble. Combined with 
ible six-cylinder smoothness are 
rknble speed, power and accelera- 
i economy of better than twenty 
nation.

to such sensational performance 
Six oilers the outstanding advan- 
ics by Fisher. And no car ever 
lore impressive array of modern 
eaturcsj— adjustable driver’s scat 
iece windshield in closed models,* 
utch and gear-shift, ball bearing 
instrument panel complete even to 
ftlcctrolock and electric motor 
indicator!
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The Ruby—July Birthstone—Attracts Health, 
Wealth and Love

By PAULINE

f'Ths gleaming ruby ehould adorn 
\AU thoss who in July are born,
Jh'or thui they'll be exempt and free 
JFram love's doubts and anxiety."

HTIIE life forco

J of th«* Rim In 
well represented 
In the warm, 
cumulating color 

of t*"’ ruby, the 
■  i,i| i lin tiiiif uskIk i i -

lC H n '  ed to July,
the earth reaches 
Its closest prox
imity to the Bun. 

It Is not surprising, therefore, to 
find It closely connected. In magic 
loro and legend of the past, with 
the Bun’s virtues— benevolence, 
dignity, vitality and productivity.

In India It was said that the 
ruby, symbolical of the life force, 
•was created first, and later mu» 
was crcutcd to possess It.

A ruby Is supposed to be tho 
precious stone, which, according 
to ancient legend, Abraham wore 
around his nock to preserve him 
from disease. When tin* venerable 
patriarch died. God placed this 
stono In the Run, which explained 
the remarkable healing power of 
solar rays to the satisfaction of 
the ancients.
{ Leonardos, writing In the six
teenth century of tho ruby, said 
that In addition to preserving bod
ily strength and health, It secured 
possessions to their rightful owner, 
reconciled quarrels and brought 
peace of mind and concord.

With other gems It shared tho 
usoful habit of turning palo In the 
face of evil or approaching mis
fortune. Wolfgang Gabelchover, 
Another sixteenth century writer, 
testified that, while traveling with 
his wife he suddenly became aware 
that the ruby ring which she had 
given him had darkened ominously. 
Terrified at this omen of 111 fortune, 
ho took the ring from his finger 
and concealed It In Its case. "Nor 
was I deceived," he writes, "for 
within a few days my wife was 
nolzed by a dangerous Illness which 
resulted In her death."

It Is also recorded that the un
happy Spanish wifo of Henry VIII, 
Catherine of Aragon, upon noticing 
h change of color In her ruby ring, 
focctabL her own downfall How

ever. sho wns luckier than Henry's 
subsequent wives, for at least she 
was not beheaded. Incidentally, a 
ruby, which at this time enjoyed 
a wide reputation for attracting 
material love, was the favorite 
talisman worn by this remarkable 
king.

Itubles are found In Ceylon and 
Hlum, but tho finest ones come 
from tho mines of Durum, whoro 
they urn Imbedded In volcanic rock 
of granite and limestone. Seldom 
In a ruby discovered weighing more 
than three carats. The few that 
exceed this weight arc among tho 
rarest of all precious stones, worth 
a fortune, and are scarcely ever 
pormltted to get out of India. For 
so highly Is tho ruby regarded 
thero that Indian potentates will 
pay far more for such a stono oven 
than Americans. As a talisman for 
success, a particularly fuvored var
iety Is tho Star Kuby which ex
hibits a perfect star on Itj beauti
fully rounded surface.

A ncestry o f the Y o Yo.

Truly there i» nothing new under 
the sun. The present duy Yo Yo is 
suit! to be merely the revivul of an 
instrument invented in the dark uges 
by which the witch doctors expected 
to dispel the darkness.

Since this was just following the 
stone ago, yo yos at that time were 
made of stone. One similarity of this 
old instrument to present day inven
tions is that there has always been 
a string to it like there is to every
thing that looks good and easy.

In later days the yo yo was used 
to amuse inmates o f insane asylums, 
as it has always been a special attrac
tion for the mentally weak or unbal
anced. Children up to the age o f ac
countability take to yo yoing eagerly.

One thing can be said in favor of 
the yo yo— it has always been prac
tically harmless. The only case on 
record where unhappy consequences 
followed its use was in time of King 
Tut. The court jester attempted to 
amuse the king with a yo yo and was! 
beheaded for his foolishness. What

m

CENTRAL AGENCY FOR W HEAT.

(B y Carl Williams, Editor, Okla

homa Farmer-Stockman).

Among the oldest co-operative or
ganizations in Oklahoma are the 
farmers’ elevators. More than 100 
co-operutive elevator companies huvoj 
been organized in the lust 25 years 
and most of them ore still doing busi- m 
ness. They have served us local con- H 
centrution and sales agencies for 
wheat farmers. They have taught 
thousands of* farmers about the prin
ciples and methods of co-operative 
marketing. They have also taught 
their members much about the prin
ciples of business management.

The co-operative elevator may be 
said to have been ulmost completely 
successful so far us it went. Its luck 
has been that each elevator corpora
tion did its own marketing. While 
something has been saved for the 
farmer in this way in the form of 
local margins, no impression what
ever has been made on the real prob
lems of wheat marketing. Wheat is a

Tho Laugh on Hint.
Mr. Jones hud recently become tho 

futher o f twin's. The minister stop
ped him in the street to congratulate 
him.

“ Well, Jones,”  he suid, “ 1 hear the 
Lord has smiled on you.”

“ Smiled on me,”  repeated Jones, 
He laughed out loud.”

a pity some o f the old customs are! . ,, ,, . . .  , , ...
„  , , . I marketing unit which can deal withnot now in vogue.- Kotan Advance. . . .

__________________  I it is that comprising an entire state.
I A still more powerful marketing unit 
I would be that o f an entire nation.

The Farmers Co-operative Grain 
Dealers association of Oklahoma, re
alizing these facts, has taken a true 
forward step by arranging for a cen
tral sales agency. Some years ago *i 
group of elevator co-ops in the Texas 

: and Oklahoma panhandles organized 
the Union Equity Exchange with

Unconsciously Cynical.
“ In our uccount o f the Winterman-j 

Hull wedding in lust week’s issue our' 
reporter intended to state that 'after i 
a brief wedding-trip the newly mar
ried couple would make their home at I 
the Old Manse; but through a typo-1 
graphical error which we regret ex- \ 
ccodingly, ‘Old Manse’ wns made to 
read 'Old Man's.”— From Exchange.

The El Paso Electric Co.'s $5,000,- 
000 Upper Valley power project will 
generate -10,000 watts.

San Marcos has let a $4-1,000 con
tract for the construction o f a water
works system.

Slnoo tho flower for July Is tho 
water lily, a good color scheme for 
a July birthday pnrty would bo 
rod. green and white, with water 
lilies Bet or pasted against a ruby 
red background.

The Aircraft Holdings, Inc., a 
making plans to establish an airpe 
and erect a hangar at Amarillo.

headquarters at Enid under the man
agement of E. N. Puckett. This sales 
agency bus been successful in the 
handling of wheat from about 20 
country elevators for several years. 
This sales agency has now been chos
en by the Farmers Co-operative Crain 
Dealers association to serve its
members in the same capacity.

The now arrangement concentrates 
the wheat of nearly 100 co-operative 
elevators into one sales office. It is 
n fine stop ahead for all interests 
concerned and it will undoubtedly lx- 
followed by still further consolida
tion- as time goes on.

FOR RENT: Three Room
Apartment —  Modern. Three 
blocks o f  square. Gurage; shade 
trees; lawn. Rent for $20. mo. 
Four room Modern House. Two 
lots fenced in. Gurage; screen
ed in porch; shude trees; within 
one block of paving. W ill rent 
for $20.00 a mo.
Four room house, close in. 
Someone’s bargain ut $12.50 
per month.
FOR TRAD E : Nash Cabriolet

first class condition. Will 
trude for city property or smull 
acreage tract.
FOR SALE: The most desir
able lots in Slaton. Now is the 
time to bdect your future 
building site! All lots sold on 
the easy payment plan: $10.00
down and $10.00 a month.
Don’t let another day go by 
without insuring your home and 
furniture against fire and wind
storm damage! Take out u pol
icy today— puy for it as your 
income justifies. We will write 
your policy for one-third down, 
balance in thirty und sixty days,

Hoffman Realty 
and Insurance Co.

Real Estate Loans Insurance 
Bonds

Office above Slaton State Bank 
11 a Phones 59

Haw to 
R a is e  

Poultry
Dy Dr. L. D. LeGenr, V. S. 

St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. I.eOe»r 1* a nrnduatr o f the Ont.rlo 
Veterinary Coflcse, I89Z. 'I lilrty-.i* 
yean o f veterinary practice on tll.ea.ra 
o f live  atock and poultry. Eminent 
authority on poultry a n j atock ratting. 
Nationally known poultry breeder. 

Noted author and lecturer.

[ as one breeding season is over, there
............ . — fore, all male birds should be put ir

they would if not fertilized, especial- j comfortable pens to themselves or j ----------- -----------
ly in hot weather. Heat causes the! should he marketed for table urc. The Parker County Dairy industry
germ in the egg to grow and as soon Any poultryman who is not already brings in $300,000 a year exclusive of
us such growth starts, the egg is no praticing this plan of handling the, ntilk and butter used at homo.- —Wolf-.* 
longer fit for use as food. On the' »inle birds of his flock is losing mon- City Sun.
other hand, 1 have fully demonstrated| l*y through his old-fashioned moth- --------
the keeping qualities of infertile eggs od* and will ho well repaid for adopt
by keeping them in incubators forj inK more up-to-date practices.

SLATON

FR1.-SAT.. JULY 12-13 
RIDE 'EM COWBOY V

] varying lengths o f time. I have, 
Jtedod such eggs after the tenth day 
I o f incubation and found them still

by
(Copyright, 1929,

Dr. L. D. LeGenr, V. S.)

The Santa Fe railroad has award
'd the contract for the construction of ! 
dxty-fivo miles of track between Snn 
Angelo and Sonorn.

m

PITY
AR TIC LE  XVI.

POOR CHANTICLEER.

“ Swat the Rooster”  is Now the 
Watchword With I ’oultrymen When 
The Breeding Season Comes to an 
End.

Editor's Note —  This is another 
story in a series o f 5'2 stories on 
poultry raising written by the well 
known national poultry authority, 
Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S.f o f St. Louis, 
The entire scries will appear in this 
pap<:r. Our readers arc urged to read 
them carefully and clip them out for 
future reference.

T h e  C O A C H  6 * 7 2 5

$ 595
All inis*i J. o. b. Joeiorr

Hint. Mlchltor.

ItSmn D#tl»wj  5 9 5

The 1H Ton
CIu m Ii .......The m

<9
• 5 4 5

Ton
with Cab.

Hivered price as well as the list price in 
"b ile values. Chevrolet's delivered prlcee 
noble charges for delivery and financing.

N CHEVROLET CO.

,ATON, TEX AS

PRICE RANGE OF THE FOUR

**  Si*

The old expression, "Cock-o’-the- 
Wnlk,”  doesn’t mean as much now as 
it once did. In former times, Sir 
Chanticleer strutted about with nil | 
the insolence of one whose indispens-J 
ability could not be questioned. Ib*; 
became tho central figure o f muny n 
legend, even to becoming the hero of 
a great fanciful drnmn by the master 
playwright, Edmond Rostard. Well 
ho might strut with all this uduln-' 
lion, but bis day o f greatness is now 
gone forever. A t best, he is merely j 
tolerated during the breeding season 
and as a reward for faithful service 
ho is then condemned to the axe ;>:•' 
to exile.

For this, the one time supreme 
dictator of barnyard society must luy 
tho blame on fairly recent scientific 
discovery." Like the musician who | 
secs his livelihood threatened by , 
Vituphone and Movietone, the ex- | 
sultan of chlckcndom now finds him- j 
self In every precarious position. M y ! 
investigations on my experimental 
farm prove to me that all roosters: 
should lx* removed from the flock as 
soon as tho brooding season is over. ■ 
They should then ho comfortably 
housed or sent to the butcher. I am !

comparatively fresh. Had they been' 
fertile, they would have been com- :

| plctely spoiled after two or three days 
in the incubator. In warm weather, ! 
fertile eggs will spoil almost as quick- \ 
ly as they will in an incubator or • 
under a sotting ben unless they are : 
kept in a cool, dry place. ’

Eggs should bo gathered twice a • 
day in hot weather and marketed at . 
least twice a week. Nests should be £ 
kept in a clean dry place and the 
litter in them should lx* frequently 
renewed to Insure cleanliness and 
help to keep down vermin. Small, 
soiled ami deformer eggs or those 
that are o ff color should he kept for 
home use. Eggs of good color, uni
form size and, above all. those that 
are not fertile, command the best 
prices.

So many o f the stations where 
eggs are bought now conduct tests 
for fertility that their sale is the 
more reason for segregating or 
butchering the rooster as soon as his 
period of usefulness is over. As soon

W. E. Olive J. M. Stephens

HOME FURNITURE CO.
1 2 0  N. 9 t h  S t .

FURNITURE FOR LESS
J f r i i j i

-*V»

To

Want
Is To

MakesLife Sweeter
, Too much to cat—too rich a diet—or ’ 

Convinced that fully $50,000,000 ts lost much smoking. Ix>ta of things cause ; 
every year by poultry raisers who, aour stomach, but one thing can correct •
through carelessness or because they i, ” , . . .  .......  . will alkallnlso tho acid. Take a spoon- I
do not know any better, allow ruo t- ful of this pleasant preparation, ana tho •
ers to run with the flock out o f breed- j •yitem U toon sweetened. *
ing season.g season. Phillips Is alwaya ready to relieve .

The povllry ‘T  Z S S tiT '& S Z * i f f  1 =
ing is merely to fertilize the eggs in-, m#nibAr thi. for y0Ur <„m comfortj for

the sake of thoee around jrou. Endorsed 
by physicians, but they always say 
Phillips. Don't twy something else and 
expect the same results!

Phillips
* Milkof Magnesia

tended for hntching. Hens will lay 
just ns well with no malo birds pres
ent, as when they are. Some poul- 
trymen contend they lay even better 
without male birds. Furthermore, an 
infertile egg  will keep much longer 
than a fertile one.

The fertilization o f eggs causes 
them to spoil much more quickly than

Have
If You

Advertise
Regularly In The

Slatonite

l*i lined at and during the 
world's famous Rodeo at Chey
enne With all the fun thrills 
and spills of n great event such 
as this. See it!
Comedy and News. 15-25-45c

S1N.-MON.-TUE.. 
.n ia  n-ir>-ir>iii 

v i t  A !’ H o  N E
Presents 

R I C H A R D

u
}

Weary
River

" 5 ^

His golden voice molts prison 
bars. His soul-story will melt 
your heart! Only the Vitn- 
phone could bring you such a 
wonderful production as this. 
Singing and Tnlking and pro
claimed the best of the year. 
Comedy and Vituphone Act pre
senting THE PLA N TA TIO N  
TRIO in the land o f Harmony.

Adm. 15-35-50c 
Bargain Matinee Mon.-Tuc., 

10-25c

itu. 9 )L r ~a r r
' %  ' * * \

PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

W. L. H uckabay, M.D
Slaton, Texas

Special Attention Given to Dis
cuses of Women and Children 

Office in City Drug Store 
Phones: Office 243; Res. 175

Dr. L .W . K ITCH EN
VE TE R INA R Y SURGEON 

POST, TEXAS

DR. J. B. JACKSON
DENTIST

X-Itay When Necessary 
Phone 535 -1873W Lubbock, Tex. 

208-210 Ellis Building

DR. A. R. H ILL  

Chiropractor
Equipped to give Electric Bothf 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 0:30 p. m. 

Phones: Office 50; Res. 84

DR. M ARVIN C. OVERTON, JR.

Physician - Surgeon 
Tel. 230 

Slaton, Texas

Drs. Standefer 

& Canon

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

TELEPHONE NO. 52 

1 GO Eighth Street 

SLATON, TEXAS

fice open from 9 to 12 and 
10 to 0 for appointments, 
nli< by Mrs. Ivy  Moore, in

Lubbock Sanitarium
and

Lubbock Sanitarium
Clinic

(A  Modern Fireproof Building)

I)R. J. T. KRUEGER 
Surgery and Consultation 

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON 
Eye, Ear, Nose und Throat 

DR. M. C. OVERTON 
Diseases of Children 

DR. J. I». LATTIM ORE 
General Medicine 

DR. F. B. MALONF 
Eye, Ear Nose and Thront 

DR. J. II. STILES 
General Medicine 
DR. L . V. SMITH 

MISS MABEL McCLENDON 
X-Ray and Laboratory 

Business Manager 
General Medicine

C. E. H UNT

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with bite Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter trainnig 
may address the Lubbock Sanitar
ium.

V

J J

there s Bayer Aspirin? The mill,'or 
ol men and women who use it i 
increasing quantities every year prov 
that it docs relieve such pain. Th 
medical profession pronounces it with

X f .T r  "" k*rt- *0 «K It aoften as it can spare you any pair
Every drugg.st always has gcnuln

Aj plV "  ior thc Prompt relic
bago, c”  “ ’ C0Wb- neuralgia, lum

SPIF

\



Topics o f the Town  
and

N ew s of its People.

C. H. Cade and wife, of Luzon, Tex
as, aro visiting the former’s brother, 
S, U. Cade.

Mrs. 0. L. Head was released from 
the Lubbock Sanitarium Wednesday 
and returned to her home here.

p. G. Stokes returned Tuesday eve
ning from a business trip to Sterling 
City.

Miss Corine Cade, of Brownwood, 
spent the past week with her father 
and brothers, in Slaton.

Miss Elizabeth UzzeU has returned 
from a visit with Mrs. Drew Hobdy 
at O’Donnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Thomas re
turned Wednesday morning from a 
delightful trip to South Texas.

Mrs. M. E. Cade, of Cross Plains, 
Texas, is visiting wiht her son and 
grandchildren, S. R. Cade, and family.

Only Memory of 

Troubles Left

Lubbock Carpenter’s W ife ’s Iloalth 
Restored— lty Orgatono—  Suf

fered Fifteen Years.

THE AGITATOR.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jones and sons 
spent the week-end in Abernathy vis
iting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Maxcy and sons j 
spent Thursday in Plainview visit-! 
ing with relatives.

Miss Amy Daniel, of Sweetwater, 
visited in Slaton Monday with Mrs. 
J. A. McHugh anil Miss Jeanette 
Ramsey.

Mrs. Houston Gay, of Dallas, and 
Mrs. Earl Walker, of McKinney, are 
visiting friends and relatives in Sla
ton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Phillips motored 
to Abilene Sunday and spent the day. 
They report lots of mud and water 
on the trip.

Mrs. R. L  Tate and daughter, Mrs. 
Truman Campbell of Lamoaa, and 
R. L. Tate, Jr., were Lubbock visitors 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Harry Greet), 
spent last week-end in 
her parents, Mr. and Mi 
win and family.

-laton wi
R. C. Dr

Mrs. K. ( ’. Scott and daughter, 
June, left Wednesday for Amarillo for 
a short visit with Dr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. W. Reid, cf 
Byers, Texas, visited Mrs. Reid’s sis
ter, Mrs. W. O. Moon, here front Tues
day to Thursday.

Billie Stanberry, of Midlothian, ar
rived in Slaton last Thursday to spend 
the remainder of the summer with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Burks.

"About all that is left of my wife’s 
suffering is the memory of it,” said 
Mr. J. R. Jeter, of Oil Ave. F, Lub
bock, Texas. Mr. Jeter hus been a 
well known carpenter and citizen of 
Lubbock for a number of years.

" I f  my wife only could have had 
Orgatono about fifteen years ago,”  
he continued, “ it would have saved 
her a world of suffering. She had a 
severe case of stomach and liver trou
ble and was bothered with rheuma
tism, which kept her in constant mis
ery most all the time. And in spite 
of all she could do, her troubles kept 
getting worse. Her appetite left her 
and she would suffer terribly from 
indigestion and gas on her stomach 
after each meal, ller head ached a 
great deal of the time, and she felt 
tired, worn out and no account most 
of the time. She had severe pains in 
her back and sides which was caused 
from an inactive liver and I would 
not be surprised but what she had 
some gall bladder trouble. She also 
hud a chronic case o f constipation.

"W e saw Orgatone advertised so 
highly, thought it might help her and 
she has now taken just two bottles 
and says she feels like a different 
person. She is getting wonderful 
results and is improing every day. 
Her stomach is in good shape and she 
eats anything she wants without the 
slightest trouble afterward. Gas does 
not form as it did and she doesn’t ] 
complain o f the pains as she used to 
and her rheumatism doesn’t bother] 
her ns it did and in fact, she is better 
in every way. I am glad to give this 
statement for my wife, for Orgatone 
has proven such a wonderful medi
cine we want to recommend it to our' 
friends and we shall always keep a 
bottle of Orgatone in our house.”

Genuine Orgatone is not a so-called 
patent or secret remedy but a new 
scientific bile treatment containing I 
no alcohol or other false stimulating] 
drugs and is sold in Slaton by the ■ 
Teague Drug Store who are direct | 
laboratory agents. Adv. '

Jl SE GRADEATES OF TECH
WITH STANDARD OIL CO. ;

LUBBOCK, Texas. July !>.- aPul 
Lefforg* of Amarillo and Jerome 
Sanders o f Haskell, June graduates 
o f the engineering school of Texas 

I Technological College, urc connected) 
with the Standard Oil Company for 
the summer. They are working in 
the plant ut Elizabeth, New Jersey, 
doing research ami develpoment work. 
Both specialized in chemistry and 
were student assistants in that de-| 
partment at Tech. They plan to en
ter Yale this fall and work toward 
the Ph. D. degree.

Speaking of agitation in another 
issue, reminded mo that we have a 
public enemy in the public agitator. 
Humanity has no greater enemy than 
the public ugitutor who ugitates sim
ply for the money ho can get out of 
it. And that is tho sole interest of 
most of the professional agitators. 
There are local agitators, of course, 
who have a propensity for tending to 
other people’s business, and have none J 
of their own to tend to, who agitate | 
more for tho satisfaction of making' 
a noise and raising a stir. But 
their’s are not so harmful as the pro-; 
fessional agitator.

You may class me as one of those j 
local pests; but my agitating is mild, 
and besides, I appeal to the mental 
attributes rather than the animal 
passions.

The professionals appeal to tho an
imal passions in men. and stir them 
to a frenzy, when they have not the 
slightest interest in the issues they1 
are harping on. They simply stir 
them up because men stirred to a ' 
frenzy will shell out money for an 
imaginary cause, when they would 
not part with it otherwise. But that 
is a small part of tho harm they do.! 
They stir up men, who are otherwise 
peaceful and well-meaning citizens, to! 
deeds of violence.

The agitator is shrewd enough 
generally, to steer clear of the law; 
but 1 have known many good citizens 
to get in bad by listening to them.

The struggle wild, they oggle fierce, COTTON LEAF 
Each tries tho tide to stem;
But as the shield of each they 

pierce
There’s nothing left o f them.

Sad. I f  ( ? )
In an eastern metropolis, I have been 

told,
A great church has adopted a baby, 

to hold
In possession, for members in equal 

relation,
Which would ever belong to the whole 

congregation.

I was thinking of fate of the poor lit
tle thing,

If the ire of the church on its head 
it should bring;

And 1 wondered if others, in truths, 
would outrank it, |

Wluit a fate if its parents were over 
to spank it.

WORM APPEARS

COLLEGE STATIO N.-The cotton 
leafworm has appeared in moderate 
numbers in parts of Nueces county 
and to a limited extent in portions of 
Bee county and, while the situation 
does not necesnrily mean thnt Texas 
will suffer an early and genernl de
structive infestation of this insect, it 
should be closely watched, according 
to R. R. Reppert, Entomologist in th ' 
Extension Service.

“ This infestation is about a month 
earlier than the insect has appeared 
in the same section in previous lenf- 
worm years," Mr. Reppert Bays. 
“ Under very favorable conditions 
damage might develop over a great

portion of the state within the next 
few weeks, but with dry, hot weather 
it is not probable thnt tho infestation 
will become general before the latter 

part of July.
"The outbreak is serious enough in 

the places mentioned to warrant im
mediate poisoning. Extensivo pur
chases of poison materials elsewhere 
ate not advised, but farmers in sec
tions where Icafwonns often appear 
would do well to Inquire as to supplies 
of poison and to have a source located 
in advance of possible need. Tho 
prompt application of calcium arsen
ate, either in dust or liquid spray 
form, is effective in the control of 
this insect. Paris green and lend ar
senate may also be successfully used, 
but arc more expensive.”

By the editor, Slutonitc:
An editor steals our smoke, ser. V, 
And does not credit you or me.

By A Watchman:
I ’ll tell you what we’ll do, sez I, 
We’ll make him smoke in th’ by, 

and by.
A WATCHMAN.

A FAIR  TAR IFF  PRINCIPLE.

Since facts are scarce, and interest 
dying,

It forces me to downright lying.
As 1 can think of nothing witty,
1’’ let you puzzle out this ditty:

Lost in Battle.
While idling near a lonely bog,
A fearful battle raged,
I saw a snake attack a frog 
And trial by combat staged.

The sneka seized on the frog ’s 1 
hind-parts,

The frog, to be on par,
Seized on his snnkeship’s tail nnd 

starts
A double-action sparr.

The best rebuttal of the statement 
that our tariff excludes foreign pro-| 
ducers from the American market 
are the statistics showing imports. I

Every year an increasing nmount in 
foreign goods passes through the j 
American customs, to lie sold all overi 
the nation in competition with domes-, 
tic articles.

This is as it should be. Our tar
if f  principle has never been to exclude 
imported produce. All it does is to 
equalize producing costs here and 
abroad by levying a duty on goods 
manufactured or grown in countries 
where living conditions, the wage 
scale and the social status of workers 
is fat inferior to GUI's.

At the present time Hamilton has 
four miles of Uvalde natural rock 
asphalt paved streets.

Plenty of

Canning Supplies
:

i  No. 2 cans— No. 3 cans Pint and Quart

i  Glass Jars National and Burpee Sealers
• >
i  >

---- Lids— Rubbers— Caps— etc.

Miss Frances Adams, who is spend- ] 
ing the week in Lubbock as the j 
guest of Mrs. Kenneth Kimbro of that' 
city, was honor guest at a bridge par
ty given by Mrs. Kiinbro, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hise and children 
left Slaton Wednesday for their home 
nt Port Arthur, after a visit in the! 
home of Mr nnd Mrs. George Marri- j 
ott.

Misses Yinita Bowen, Evelyn 
Stnllings and Eunice Florence and > 
Master James Florence have returned! 
from a delightful trip to Carlsbad 
Cnvern.

Mrs. Hugh Dinmond and son, Hugh,! 
Jr., returned to their home here j 
Tuesday, after visiting for several 
weeks with relatives in Dallas. 
Hugh, Jr., underwent an operation) 
while there.

KNOW TEXAS.

Texas spent $115,128,019 on public 
schools in 1928.

Texas has tk'18 National and 731 
State hanks.

Texas has 8.8 per cent of the total 
land areu of ( ’ontinental United 
•States.

From March to June Texas shipped 
889,000 head of cattle to market.

What probably was the largest 
“ potato patch” in the world was the 
2,160-flcrc potato field of the Sugar- 
laud Industries at Sugnrlnnd. It 
produced 200 bushels to the acre this 
' ( ar nnd tho crou was valued at a 

N  trillion dollars.

Burger has made ar- 
the word “ Borg- 

-  handle Pow- 
*  V^-tlde

You Can

TRUST US

With Your

PRESCRIPTIONS

We realize our re
sponsibility in cor
rectly compounding 
drugs for the sick. 
Experience, care 
and promptness go 
with every prescrip
tion we fill. We do 
not substitute— we 
use the drug pre- 
cribed by your phy
sician.

The Purest of 
Drugs Always 

Used.

THE

City Drug
STORE

Phone 243

is

WORLEY HARDWARE CO.
Phone 121

A FU N E R A L OF

CHARACTER
A quietly distinctive funeral service is 
your final tribute to the memory of the de
parted. We can provide a harmonious, 
dignified service, relieving you of all wor
ry about arrangements for the funeral. 
In the stress o f sorrow incidental upon the 
death of a dear one it is then one appreci
ates the thorough, conscientious manner 
in which we handle the most minute de
tails.

BURKS FURNITURE
AND UNDERTAKING CO.

“The House of Service”
Day Phone 104 Night Phone 149W

Last Call-Com e!
Model Dry Goods Co. Q uits!.

Extra Specials
Friday and Saturday

PRIMROSE PRINTS
500 yards real new patterns. Values up to 29c. While they 

Inst, per yard

12c
RAYON PRINTS

200 yards Rayon Prints. Value up to $1.19 yard. I-ast Call 
|ht yard

39 c
BIG TABLE GINGHAM PRINTS

Assorted patterns. Regular value up to 19c. Choice of this lot 
while they last, per yard

23c
Monday Specials

LADIES’ UNION SUITS
Indies’ Athletic Union Suits. Values up to $1.25. I-ast Call at

23c
LADIES’ SILK HOSE

hose. An Ext 
last, per pair

39c
Ladies’ silk-to-the-top hose. An Extra Special while they 

last, per pair

SHOES-SHOES-SHOES
Never again will you match these prices, or quality. We have 

grouped two big lots, for this big Quit Business Sale 
Table No. 1, Values up to $5.00, Last ( ’a l l1

$1.29
Table No. 2. Values up to $8.95, Last Call

$2.29
Women’s and C

37 c
One Big Table Women’s and Children’s Shoe*)

>

Ready-to-Wear and Millinery
LADIES’ DRESSES

Ladies' fine Silk Dresses have been placed in three large grouts. 
Most all new arrivals.

GROUP NO. 1— Values range up to $8.50. Your choice while 
they lust

$2.98
“ KOI I’ NO. 2— Values in this group are up to $10.00. Your 

choice of the lot

$4.48
“ KOI P NO. 3— In this assortment values are up to $15.50. 

Take your pick for

$6.48

MODEL
Dry Goods Company

Slaton Texas 4
f



(R ANCH ERS R E U N IO N )

A N D  R O D E O

Daily Program Dana Concerts, speaking, o iu  fidd lers  

test. Terrapin Derby. Carnival Attractions. Other Ai 

tions w ill be Rodeo daily starting promptly at 2:30 p. m. 

Dancing three nights. Music by “ 0 Red Dots” o f Texarkana

No Admission to the Grounds
For Concessions, see H. A. Johnston, at the ranch. &>

J L_______

The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, July 12, 1929.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.

A splendid audience 1st Lord’s Day. 
O f course, some are visiting, never
theless, the numbers ure holding up 
well. Wo are anxious to see all 
working, lot every member make u 
committee of himself or herself, to 
see that they nro there every Lord’s 
Day, and be on time.

Bible Study, 0-15 a. m.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m., 8:30 p. m.
Young People’s Meeting, 7:30 p. m.
1 Julies’ Bible Study, Monday, 8:30 

p. m.
Lot all the young people take notice 

and be present at their meeting, ns 
we nro going to arrange concerning 
tho Carlsbad Cavern trip. Visitors 
always welcome. A  pleasant place to 
worship.

J. E. M ULLINS, Minister.

DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK?

By Edson II. W ilt., 
Shawnee, Oklahoma

G RAIN  FOR TH E  COWS
KEEPS UP MILK FLOW

With the abundant pastures over 
tho southwest at this time it might 
seem like a waste of feed and money 
to grain milk cows. But is it?

Perhaps it is for all those cows 
that produce less than a pound of 
butterfat a day on good grass, but 
for all cows in the pound-n-dny class 
and over the figures show pretty 
plainly that some grain in addition 
to the best of grass pasture will pay 
dividends at present feed and fat 
prices, the July 1 Oklahoma Farmer- 
Stock num argues.

I f  the cows are to be grain fed in 
summer, what and how much feed 
should they get?

TH A T  newspapers give tho adver
tisers value for their money. Ad
vertise!

TH A T  newspaper advertising is 
cheap for value given. Advertise!

TH AT newspapers are the greatest 
dealers o f scrvico in existence; use 
this service. Advertise!

TH A T  newspaper advertising cre
ates new business. Advertise!

TH A T  it will bring an old business 
to life. Advertise!

TH AT it will prevent many a busi
ness from going on the rocks. Ad
vertise!

TH AT  it will revive a dull business. 
Advertise!

TH AT  it will make success possible 
for any business. Advertise!

T H A T  it is always at your service; 
use it. Advertise!

TH A T  advertising will inform the 
inhabitants of the trade territory of 
a city as to whore and what to buy. 
Advertise!

TH AT  no business can live by i - 
self and prosper. Advertise!

TH AT no business can confine its 
activities to the four walls that sur
round it and live. Advertise!

Advertising will have the effect of 
opening up a broader and more sym
pathetic feeling between the buyer 
and seller. Advertise!

to say definitely whether one treat
ment will kill the Johnson grass 
Lost year, however, two different 
treatments on different plots in 
Harmon county, killed the grass with 
one application. One application in 
a third trial on another plot did not 
kill the grass entirely because some 
shoots came up aguin just before 
frost.

There is no doubt about the effec
tiveness of the treatment for killing 
Bermuda grass because one applica
tion each on three different plots 
killed the grass perfectly.

The sodium chlorate is not poison
ous. It must be remembered, how
ever, that this salt will kill field crops 
as well as pests. It should also be 
remembered that while the suit it
self is not inflamublc, when any in- 
flamable materials, such as straw pa
per and cloth, become wet with the 
solution and then dry, the material 
will burn about like celluloid. Do not 
mix the solution in a barn or any oth-! 
or place where fire may spread. I f  
clothing becomes wet with the solu
tion, thoroughly rinse the clothing, 
out.

WORK FOR SAFETY. i
__________________________  I

The tragic phase of automobile!
fatalities is that most accidents are 
unnecessary. Yet every year thous
ands o f people pay with their lives 
for carelessness, recklessness and in
competence o f drivers.

Compulsory insurance can never 
offset this irreparable loss. At its 
best it can only indemnify. It begins!

THE CONTROL OF CRIME.

“ What the criminal luw needs is not 
teeth hut brains,’’ says William J. 
Donovan, former Asssitant Attorney 
General of the United States, “ not 
tho mental activity of a specially ap
pointed commission of lawyer^, hut 
the concentration of the public bruins.

“ The criminal is alien only mental
ly and morally. He is not a denizen 
of some remote island. He is living 
among us, u part o f the community 
in the physical sense. . . . He has 
access to the automobile, to the air
plane, and, in New’ York State nt 
least, far readier access to the auto
matic pistol than has the law abiding 
citizen. These things cannot be kept 
from him.

“ Shortening and simplifying the 
processes of the criminal law, extend
ing the power of the judge upon the 
bench, enforcing local laws locallyy 
instead of through the already en
cumbered Federal courts, developing 
a sense o f responsibility in the indiv
idual citizen, in the community and 
in its judicial officers—these are the 
the steps which will bring about the 
control of criminality."

Anti-pistol laws, anti-autefmobil’ 
lows, anti-aircraft laws or any other 
kind ol "anti laws" passed on the 
theory that they will prevent *edme, 
simply punish the law-abiding to the 
benefit o f the law-breaker. The more 
laws we pass the more law-breakers 
we have. ( rime will he reduced in 
proportion as the law-breaker learns 
that punishment will he swift and 
certain.

For cows getting less than five at the wrong end of the problem.
ING THF

'
pounds o f grain a day most any farm C H EM Il’A 1. IS 1 SKD TO . What i. ne •ded is a safety con- BE i) r< FIRE HAZARD.

grain will do. Crushed oats can’t b» K ILL BERMUDA GRASS sciousnes." on the part tif the public —
beat. One-half ground wheat with and rigid enforce mont of adequate In the early das - of insurance the
either one-half oats or ground kafir Sodium chlorate*, a salt recommend- driving laws. In certain communities gen* rnl plan for making rates was
will make an excellent grain feed. ed by the Kansas Experiment station safety lea h ivo heen given in that the public made the conditions

For cows getting five pounds a day to eradieat e bindu eed or wild morning schools. witl tin■ rcsul t that neei- and the insurance companies made
and more the same kind of grain mix- « I >ry, has been tr ied in Harmon conn- dents to i hilt! ren ippreei rbly dccrca.s- the rate s to suit. Responsibility of
tore fed during the winter should ho ty Okla., for killing Bermuda and ed. Test havu shown t jat the acci- insu *anc !■ companics included only
used; that is, a balanced grain mix- .Johnson g rass with apparent good dent rati \vi 1! drop to a minimum colit oi pre niums, payment >f
ture should be made up. Such a mix- 1*0suits, nccording to the July 1 issue when tra : t ic law S are loforccd and _
ture may be composed o f 100 pounds of the Ok ahonm Fanner-Stockman. offenders pur ishe 1.

loses and maintenance o f solvency.
The idea that the public is entitled 

to service along with the purely me- 
chunical conduct of business, has 
been a development of recent years 
in the insurance business us well as 
in all other lines.

The National Bourd of Fire Under
writers, the service organization of 
the stock fire insurance compunies of 
the United States, serves both par
ties to the fire insurance contract. 
For the companies, the property own
ers and municipalities, it collects and 
distributes information on a great 
variety o f subjects.

The cost o f insurance is part of the 
overhead expense o f every business. 
Fire insurance companies are alert to 
reduce the burning ratio, which is the 
prime factor in that cost. Commit
tees of the National Board devote 
their time to that endeavor.

Quite Familiar.
She (thoughtfully)— "Did you ever 

think much about reincarnation, 
dear?”

’18 (otherw ise)— “ Think about it? 
1 eat it nearly every day—only we 
call it  hash.’ ’

Building permits in eleven Texas 
cities since 1920 totaled $725,000,000.

Conservative estimate ii' that 
Texas’ wealth is increasing at the 
rate of more than $1,000,000 a day.

The Union Store
THE BIGGEST L ITT LE

STORE ON TH E  P L A IN S  
Groceries, Gas, Tires and Tubes.

A  Good Place te Trade.

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY

o f ground corn or any grain sorghum, j 
100 pounds of crushed oat or bran 
and 35 pounds o f cottonseed meal, 
for cows on good grass. When tho 
grass gets short, the CSM should b • 
increased to 50 pounds. Or, a com
mercial feed mixture may be used.

The amount o f grain fed to cows in 
summer should vary with the amount 
of milk produced. The following 
schedule is recommended (a gallon of 
milk weighing pounds):

Jerseys and Guernseys.
Milk per day, lbs. Grain per day, lbs. J

20 ...... .....
2 5 ............ t
35 ....     7
Holstcins and Shorthorns

Milk per day, lbs. Grain per day,
25 _____   3
30 .. ...... 1
40 ....... ........ 7

Th e  amounts just suggested are for 
cows on good pasture. Theamounts 
must he increased as the grass be
comes short and dry.

The cost of killing Bermuda grass 
or any other pest with this chemica 
will vary considerably according i< 
Hie amount of foliage at the time ol 
the application because each Idadi 
and leaf must be wet with the pru> 
solution made from the salt. Farm
ers who have tried the salt have use* 
a spray made o f one pound of tin 
salt to one ration of water. A fail 
estimate of tin* cost is probably about 
$10 to $15 an acre.

Sufficient tests have not been mnd<

In many localities
•e out-worn and i

curiosity.
Education 

have helped t 
cidents i 
and disci

ihi

helped in lighting fin 
Applied to the automo

Cheap.

FOSTER j|
Funeral Home

Slaton, Texas

Embalming end Funcial Direct-
ing. Ambulance Service. 1

Phone 125 — Day or Nigh*.
Agents for Lubbock Floral Co. j

Willie was dejectedly walking home 
from school and his woe-begono ap
pearance attracted the attention of 
a kind-hearted old lady.

“ What is troubling you, my little 
man?”  she asked.

“ Dyspepsia and rheumatism,” re
plied Willie.

“ Why, that’s absurd," remarked 
the old lady. “ How can that he?”

“ Teacher kept me in after school 
because I couldn’t spell them," was 
W illie ’s dismal answer.

Got Up In Tho 
Morning Feeling

DIZZY
" I  bxoan to suffer with 
headache and bilious- 
ness.” ssys Mr. John C. 
Malone, o f Buena Vista, 
Ohio. " I  had a hurting 
through tho middle part 
o f my body which seem
ed to come from indiges
tion. I  would get con
stipated, and then feel 
all out o f aorta. I would 
get up in tho morning 

feeling dizzy, and everything 1 
•te would disagree with me.

"Somoane asked me why I 
did not try Black-Draught I 
found it to be just the medicine 
I  needed. When I feel a spell 
coming on, I begin’ bv taking a 
dose of Black-Draught dir. at 
night I continue to take It for 
several days, and in a short 
while I am feeling fine. It is 
sU the medicine I need.”

Costs only I cent a dose.
THEDFOBD’Cl

Far CONSTIPATION
in d ig e s t io n , b il io u s n e s s

WOMEN who Mfd 
•fcouM taka Cantut. 
DM ov*f IS  year*.

♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ + 1 + + 1 +  ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦-**♦ «$♦ «$♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ a*a ♦♦♦
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10 BARS BIG i

SOAP .38
NO. 2 CANS NIAGARA C. G.. 2 for

CORN 25
:t I,BS. MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE 1.45
M ACK ER AL 25

I GAL FARMER BOY

S Y R U P .74
HONEY ! S :  5 S r * 1.08

,1.28

QUART JAR SOUR

PICKLES 24
GALLON CANS

PLUM S .52
T r i  1-4 lb. Wapco or Tree 
I Lit 1-2 lb. Wapco or Tree

— 18
--.37

WHITE SWAN

CORN FLAKES , i i
DOZEN SUNK 1ST

LEMONS ,27
DOZEN

BANANAS 22
GULF VENOM....... .42

4K LB. Sll \WNEE BEST

FLOUR 1.63
M0NEY TALKS

AM O U N TS OF $2.50 A N D  OVER  
DELIVERED. PH O NE NO  197
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Richard

W E A R Y
RIVER

FOUR PUREBRED JERSEYS
Q U ALIFY  FOR MEDALS

CHEVROLET PRODUCES 845.469 
SIXES TO JULY FIRST

RICH AD BA RTHEL.MESS
MAKES BRILLIANT DEBl'T

IN "W K A R i RIVER”

llus Excellent Dramatic Role of ('em* 
vict Who Sings and Plays His 

Way to Freedom.

brought out in prison from where he 
broadcasts over the radio, thus win- 
niug fame, liberty and a girl. 1 he 
story is deeply human and fraught 
with the genuine stuff of greatness.

Richard Barthelmeas has at last 
made his debut in talking pictures 
and what a debut! Our favorite mo
tion picture star has entered into this 1 
newest phase o f the cinema with i 
vengeance and we herewith predict 
for him a career of success that will, 
dwarf his already brilliant one.

Barthelraess appears— and will bo

Ifi

FARM WANTED.
practically cl^ar. to trade for 

n. See owner.— H. .T Swanner, 
on. Texas. 91-92c

heard—-in his newt-at First I
starring vehicle, " Weary Ri
the Palace Theatn<, Slaton,
Monday and Tuesday.

Silent or otherwi so, "Weary
would have been adjudged
picture. It is c•ne of th<
Barthelmesx charaicterizatiom
we have rightfully expectei
him und which he has deli?
“ Tol’able David,” " The i'atenl
er Kid,”  and mure recently
Noose" and “The VVheel of ('

But in addition t<o Barthelra
uul splendid screen presence,
matched pantomimic talents a
ted to an amazing degree bv
of his voice. Audicnees will

W ILL BUY Vendors’ Liens and Prc 
issory Notes. It. L. Vlvial. 91

OR SALE- Practically now 4-pie:

ph
D. Cl. Company, or 

ltp

HELP WAN TED Mature woman to 
do general housework. Mrs. S. S. 
Forrest. ltp

CARD OF THANKS.

COLLEGE STATION. Texas, July 
12.—-Four purebred Jersey cows, one 
from theherd of P. I. Nixon, San An
tonio, and three front the herd of 
R. C. Nieholl, Tulia, recently joined 
the list of Texas milkers that have I 
qualified for American Jersey Cattle 
Cluli high production medals, accord
ing to report by A. I.. Darnell of the: 
dairy husbandry department, A. M. 
College of Texas, who. is superinten
dent of official testing for Texas.

The cow Pogis’ Alcalde’s Plume, 
owned by Mr. Nixon, qualified for' 
both gold and silver medals with pro
duction of 715.74 pounds o f butter- 
fat and 11,347 pounds of milk in 365 
days. For three months of the test, 
this purebred Jersey yielded more 
than 72 pounds of butterfat a month, 
leading the honor roll for three con
secutive months.

Cows entering the silver medal 
class front the herd of Mr. Nieholl in
clude Rochette's Charlotte’s Queen,1 
King’s Little Spot and Gamboge’s 
King. Sybil, all young cows. Roch-j 
ette's Charlotte’s Queen annexed the 
senior 2-year old Jersey champion-! 
ship of Texas with her record while 
King’s Little Spot won the Texas Jer
sey yearling championship.

Rochette’s Charlotte’s Queen's pro-! 
duction record was 596.6G pounds of 
butterfat and 10,133 pounds of milk 
in 305 days. King's Little Spot pro-, 
duced 199.76 pounds of butterfat and! 
12,137 pounds of milk in 3 $5 days. 
Gamboge’s King’s Sybil, highest pro
ducer o f the three, yielded 004.71 
IKiund.s of butterfat and 10,359 pounds 
of mil!; during the 305 days of the!

We take this means of expressing; 
mr sincere thanks to friends for 
sympathy expressed and assistance! 
riven during the recent illness of Mrs.

(Endless, 
it’s the longi

DETROIT. July 12. Reflecting tho 
ever-widening appeal of the low pric
ed six cylinder automobile, the Chev
rolet Motor Company, on July first, 
hail produced 845,409 six cylinder 
ears. June was a heavy contributor 
to the achievement. Output for the 
month was 151,297 cars and trucks - 
nearly 20,000 units greater than the 
best previous June on record.

Commenting on the succession of 
records that Chevrolet has bean 
i tablishing since the introduction of 
the new six January first, W. S. 
Knudscfi, president and general mon
ager, explained that from a manufac
turing standpoint Chevrolet was not 
constantly aiming at new records 
that production is governed at all 
times by demand. "Record public ac
ceptance of the now six," he said, 
“ has made necessary record perform
ance on the part of our sixteen fac
tories. The automobile buying pub
lic has been the dictator of our man
ufacturing pace.

"Naturally, we are gratified to see 
the steadily increasing demand for 
the product. It i-. a tribute to the v i 
sion of our engineering staff that 
worked for four years to design and 
perfect the new six cylinder valve-in
head motor.

"Great credit is due the manufac
turing division which has worked un
ceasingly to accommodate tire demand 
and in so doing has been responsible 
for achievements that have made in
dustrial history in th< production of 
the new Chevrolet six.

"This is all the mor. remarkable 
when it is considered that volume 
production on Chevrolet’s scale must 
be accompanied by exact precision 
manufacturing so that waste will be 
eliminated and so that production lines 
'will not ire held up as a result of 
having to replace a part because of

defective materials or workmapBhlp.” 
Mr. Knudsen declared thnt the sum

mer production level will he consid
erably higher thnn in former years. 
He called attention to the fact thut 
in practicnlly every section of the 
country dealers are still behind orders 
and that demand in other sections 
continues to absorb the dealer supply 
almost as rapidly as cars are re
ceived from the factory.

AMERICAN COSMETICS FIND
LARGE MARKETS ABROAD

The National Geographic Society 
] in Washington has issued an inter-j 
jesting bulletin regarding the exports 
jin cosmetics from the United States 
to foreign countries. These exports 

; lmve risen in value 1,000 percent since j 
1 1910 and represent the sum of $8,850,-

000 per year.
Europe, of course, is our best cus

tomer. Next comes Asia. The Phil- 
lipincs also take large quantities of 
toilet soap, perfume and powders. It 
is recalled by the Society that Chinese 
women have been familiar since time 
immemorial with secrets of makeup 
and they made abundant use of lip
stick, eyebrow pencils, rouge and all 
modern aids to the complexion in cen
turies past. They have, however, re
linquished the ancient tools of beauty 
helps for more modern devices.

While French perfumes take first 
place in sales, it is interesting to note 
that America commands the highest 
position in the market for dentrifric- 
cs. Its powder compacts are also 
popular. i

T he Best Adverti
Folks, Think in Tcrma of 

Faring to the New 

Hospital. The

Flans have been completed for a 
52,000-egg chick butchery at Elcctra.
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OLD SETTLERS’ 
REUNION WILL

The Acme 
of the Baking

"W i

NOTICE.

tional t>

(lu-ll

< that there would 
problem if every-

The

naeunemnrnw

0. N. A L C O R N
Transfer and Storage

Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Long Hauls Our Specialty.

A ll Work Guaranteed.
Night Phone 27S'J Day Phone 99

Think of the joy and satisfaction of find
ing a really wholesome, nourishing, satis
fying kind of bread, clean and sanitary. 
You can recognize it at a glance. Its rich 
golden brown crust quickly identifies it as 
the better bread.

Fresh Pastries Daily 
Variety Quality Service

Slaton Baking Co. i
Phone 274 Y
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“S-well Close
of the

Slaton, Texas ♦  *<«

It is now in the hands of F. A. Loyd, of Lakeview, Texas, purchaser of this store and is compelled to close it out to 

the bare walls on or before Aug. 1st.

Absolutely and emphatically must vacate. The entire store and fixtures must go. People are coming from 50 

miles around and the goods are going fast.

The Beginning of the End. The End Is In Sight
Dont get this sale confused with oth er sales—for this is positively a final Close Out Sale—Building has been 

leased to other parties and must surrender on or before Aug. 1st. Come on. Folks! Come to the Sale that is break

ing all sales records, at the Close Out Sale of the ■ 1 1 •

Slaton, Texas

“F. A. Loyd, of Lakeview, Buyer”
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Slaton Stores to Close 
Friday Afternoon; To 
Have Fine Program.

Series of Meetin 

To be Conduct 

By Pr

i

ri

COL. GUY GREEN. 

)n Wednesday, July 24, at tl:

The first annual Old Settlers’ Re- j 
h union, which will bo held on Thurs-j 

day, Friday and Saturday of this j 
week at the Igo Ranch, five miles 
north o f Slaton, will be one of the j 
biggest entertainment events that this 
part of the South Plains has ever i 
seen, in the opinion o f those in charge 
o f making the plans.

Slaton business firms will close F ri-; 
day afternoon to allow the business! 
people to attend the reunion, it was j 
announced yesterday by Mrs. Lee;
Green, secretary of the Retail Mer-1 
chants’ Association.

Arrangcmcns have been made byi 
the Chamber of Commerce here to l Presbyterian Church, there v 
have speakers for the morning and I Kin a series of services, which 
afternoon programs, and bands w ill, be led by Col. Guy Green, of 
play for these programs, too, it is 
announced. The Post band is expect
ed to appear on the first day’s pro
gram, arid the Abernathy band has 
been secured for the second day.

Dr. Paul W. Horn, president of ( lass< the largest in this der 
Texas Technological College, is ached- tion.
uled to spenk at 1:30 o’clock on l-’ri- Mr. Green is not an ordainec 
day afternoon, the day when Slaton lay preacher, who has been e 
business firms will close. Other 

j  speakers will appear on the programs 
7 at various times.

A t 10:30 o’clock Friday morning, 
the old fiddlers’ contest will he held.

City, Mo., and which will contii 
til August 4th. Col. Green is j 
her of the First Presbyterian 
of Kansas City, Mo., and u 
years a teacher of the Men’.-

in religious work for several 
in the southwest, and has bee 
successful in his work because 
strong personality.

Col. Green’s message will up
W. P. Florence of Slaton will speak the men o f tin- citv because

Thursday morning.
Rodeo contests and plenty of en

tertainment of all kinds has been 
promised for the entire three days by 
H. A. Johnson, manager of the* re
union plans.

Thousands of visitors from all parts 
of West Texas are expected, John
son said. He stated that the reunion 
had been well advertised over Texas, 
and especially West Texas.

There will be no admission charges 
to enter the ranch grounds where the 
reunion will be held, Johnson has an
nounced. Plenty of shade, water, and 
other conveniences are offered for 
campers and picnickers, according to 
Johnson.

sympathy and understanding 
problems.

Norfleet
May

Horses 
Enter Races

Mr. and Mrs. Soi 

Co to Stanton 

Make Home Tl

C. L. Sone, superintendent 
Slaton public schools for th 
seven years, left enrly Saturdi 
Mrs. Sone on their way to S 
where they will make their 
Mr. Sone was recently elected 
intendent o f the Stanton schc 
next year, after which his resi; 
here was tendered.

L. T. Green, of Lcvelland, 1 
cently elected superintendent 
Slaton school system to succ< 
Sone. The Slaton schools c 
one of the largest systems 
South Plains, being outranked 
by only two others within a ri 
100 miles around this city.

Bob Norfleet, of the Norfleet Bros.
Ranch near Hale Center, was in Sla
ton Sunday endeavoring to make ar
rangements to enter the Norfleet 
Bros, race horses in the races during 
tho Old Settlers’ Reunion which is to 
be Thursday, Friday nmi Saturday of 
this week at the Johnston Ranch, six 
miles northwest of Slaton.

A  great treat is in store if arrange 
ments are successfully completed for 
these horses to enter the races.

__________________  David 14i w re nee, Washing!

Box Supper at Club : ;?r ?"'! rff°> ̂ the first meeting of President
H o i l S e  IS P o s t p o n e d  with the newly appointed 

_____  * Board. Mr. Hoover, in outlii

PRESIDENT HOOVER’S
FIRST MEETING WI1 

NEW FARM

On account of the Old Settlers’ Re-; purpose of the appointments i 
union this week, which would inter- j ation of the Board, stated 1 
fere with the success o f tho event, the meeting with them, it was 
Cradle Roll Department of the First | the purpose of dictating the p 
Baptist church Sunday school has j details, ns he had full confid 
postponed the box supper which was their ability to determine tl 
to have been held at the Slaton Club j and find a solution of the ngri 
House on Friday night of this week. I problems Among them woulc 
This was announced Tuesday by lead-! 
era in that department. A new date 
will Ik? selected and announced, they 
said.

HEN BY JARMAN AND FAM ILY
LEAVE ON VACATION TRIP

Top Snrg. Henry Jarman, with Mrs. 
Jarman and little daughter, Betty 
Jean, left early Monday for nn outing 
at Cralsbad Cavern, and they expect 
to camp in the New Mexico moun
tains for a few days. They were well 
supplied with camping accessories, 
and we suspect that Henry will be 
calling “ Come and get It".

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wilhite have 
returned to their home here after an 
extended trip to various points in 
Texas during the past month.

adjustment of production to 
The president stressed the f; 
he realised and hoped the 
would realize that “ all this eti 
accomplished by a magic war 
nn overnight action.”

The President’s address wi 
short, his finnl statement wn 
effect, “ In selecting this lionrt 
sought for suggestions from tl 
scores of farmers’ cci-opernt 
other organizations and you 
the names most universal 
mended; you are thus in a si 
representatives of organized 
tore itself. 1 congratulate 
you upon the distinction of cc 
and by your appointment I in 
with responsibility, authority 
sources such ax have nevn 
been conferred by our goven 
assistant* .to any industry."
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